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Auk. M. Tht Breeders'
pubiiso ilm tollowuijr to
njorriiw: At last the, welcijum truth is
ÍORsed upon us Hint eontajftrfuí pitniiu
paeUDIOUIH bus louuil n luilgmeDt in
(tie prairies of Illinois, 'The ayideocaj
of Us baleful presence, in not. less than
tivo .Jersey herds in luis slate aro overwhelming, and grave fears exist thai the
extent of the Infection has only dawned
upon us; investigations which wero set
on foot sumo two weeks ago by the
bureau of animal industry leave no
longer any doubt to the uu welcome fact.
The nature, Ol the trouble was suspected
by Dr. Trumbowor ot Sterling, who
was in the employ of the department of
agriculture. A Jersey cow, belonging
to Jlr. Keefer, of Sterling, recently

nink ranges
purchased by him, sickened and died
ei for wmflmmi Inn by tn. nirvynrHi. federal under such circumstances as to lead to
tinThese
mMto
temí
ar wveroil Iri.m
suspicion. Her lungs were taken nut
grauU are tuu 'ulj Holnl bodies ol land thai
Cn tai boUtfbt Iw New Mexico, and raiiKO In and sent to Dr. Soloniou, chief of the
An examina
price from 0 cent t" S'J.U" P"i acre, owing to bureau at Washington.
tltto and quality ol lands, and aro in bodies of Hon
d
him that a thorough in
will cheerfully
from flO.nonto 41m. nun acre.
ligation of the case was warranted
irivo all tho inform iti on possible revardtni Vea
ami hu instructed his subordinate to
tins oUsit invest inoiits.
No.Ua. Is a rango on the Pocoh rivorttiat carefully iuquire iut
its history. It
will support 7,0 o to R.OOii hela nl cattle, the was soon learned that tho cow came
owner of which doHlros to lease or make an ar- trout
the herd of M. G.Clark of Geneva.
with sonie initio man, to taken
ratiKom
given number of oanloor sheep for Ave years, II!., and tbat inere had been other and
at tin- end pf which time ho will rotum double serious trouble there. He had gold two
tbo number of cutlle reuuivml, iimii .11' A) per eows that went into the herd of John
oenl InniMM.
tioyd, of Klmhurst, and which soon
M the Mora (mint
No.iWl Is r.0,000 acre.
Uontiroie'lsnd pah'Utiid. Title pi irfeot. This thereafter sickened and one of thorn
properly him n rout aje) on the south sido of bad died. Other and more serious retho Mori river of iihout oliiht iiiili n Property sults followed and Dr. Solomon came in
fenced, well watered by lakes mid sprtofl
l'orlinpH no persou some leu days ago to investigate
ol th" wali.ie of the Mora.
rangi; In the tornlory of Now Mexico hue. bet- the case. In company with Mr. Santor grass, water and shelter than this properders, of tho GaZettOf ho visited Mr.
ty Plenty of timber and brakes tor shelter Boyd's herd wheru
the remaiuing living
Hiring the winter. Abundan
nutritious
gramma .over the range, tno flncSi gl ass fui cow purchased from Mr. Clark was
'I be
oattle in the world.
ranch lm found to bo suffering from what apSMbMailtts
o ovom' tits are of tho most
peared to bo
in a
The home ranch Is two miles
uuaraeter.
Innn a station on the A. T. & S. K. It. Several chronic form, and another one ot Mr.
hundred acres of rich valley land ts Under Boyd sown raising presented an acute
cultivation nud In meadow, making this at case of the same disease of only about
once one of the Ones) ranch properties in the tun days' duration.
Dr. Solomon was
ten Itory. Itel.inglng to non-- sidenta it Is di
siralile to sell the property AT ONCK. ft) do slow, ho'.vover, todeclare tbe contagious
Title guaranso It 's offered tit a..iw ligUTO.
nature ol the disease, but subsequent
teed
investigation, aud the tact tnat two
No. IV Is a reneort unennnrmod grnnt, of
inoro anímala in the same herd were at
over 100.000 ai res, with cross fence to to
the beef cattle from the geueral herd. The tacked with a similar disease, so concaitlc'.some 4,ükj in munlicr. are of high grade, tinued, h.s diagnosis that he killed the
with plenty of full blooded bulls This ie on. cows winch were first attacked on Mr.
of the host equipped ranches in the territory
Boyd's place. The post mortem examThe homo r noh Is connect. i by telephone
with one nl therallrop.il stations on tlioHanta ination which was made iast week fully
ft road, while Ute different stations on iho continued ins worst lears, aim tie at
ranches are conceded by telephone w.th the
set te work to learn the source ol
boiii" raQCh. This Is one of Iho best dividend ami
paying proertles In tho torritorv, une Is the inleciion. Mr. Clark, of Geneva,
admitted the occurrence of six deaths
worthy ol intention
his small herd since last April,
9 L iniliouoh
he claimed two of these died
ÜJU
from old age. These, with cows sold to
Keefer and two tal;en to Elmhurst.
made nine fatal cases trom this herd
ESTATE AGENT alone, lu the meantime word came of
REAL
trouble in two Jersey herds in another
part of iho stale, and Doctors Solomon,
raaren and Ration made post mortem
examinations, revealing the case of gen
tune lung plague. The disoane appears
to hav ruuits course in the herd of
Mr. Clark, but in the meantime sales
have been made 10 various parties one
Ky., from
lot going to Cynthiuua,
which noibiug has been heard.
The article claims tbat investigation
shows that the auction sale of Jerseys
at Virginia, Cass county. 111., in Feb
ruury last, was the distributing point of
oifedtlon in the state. Animals from
this sale wore taken to Nebraska, Iowa
'and Keulueky aud to various other
point
in
this state all availof
tbe depart,
resources
able
ment of agriculture being energetically
employed to trace, determine and iuo
Ule tho InfeOtM herds. Mr. Boyd and
others, whose names are nol given,
have made no sales formonihs past and
t here is DO danger of the disease spren.d-lu- g
turlher from their herds. iSo far as
known the infection is conlined to
Jersey herds. In view of these
tbe followiug orders have been
is lied:
Department of Agriculture, Washingand
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ownersof the I 'mu d States:. Owing to
lie existence of a disease supposed to
ileuropneumonia in
bo contaaiouj
several herds i f Jersey cattle in the
state of Illinois, I hereby request ownnrs
'f all herds of Jersey cattle in the
United Slates into which herds now
annuals huye been introduced since
January i. to slop iliipments of oatt.le
Notice lorPublic!ition.
until after October t. The disease
(Pic Kmpttoa Mo, Mi
oms in have been introduced by ani
s'
h'K,
N.M.,1
I. VNO OKKIi'K' T SANT
nials sold at Virginia, Cass county,
lili) II.
Notice la her. by h en thai Ike foliown g Illinois, in Fuliru irv, '84, and these
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Notice Is hereby flvoa that the following
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liinlnd setller has lied Dot lot of ids Inienllon not
to make anal pr ml in support of bis claim, live thousand dollars, or by imprisons
mi l ih'tt said proof wul be made before Iba tueui not more than one year, or bo'h.
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Houston, August

The democratic state convention reassembled at lfl
o'clock: a permanent organization was
effected bv tbe election of Col. Wm.
Upton, of Fayette county, as permanent
chairman. The report of the commits
tee on platform was utininmosiy adopted. The platform endorses the national democratic platform, declares in
favor of common free schools for both
black and while children, opposition to
the enactment ot alien! law, recommends that the legislature should limit
tbe amouut of real estate owned or held
by corporations, declares that school
lauds are a sacred trust in the custody
of the legislature, advocates the leasing
of such lands until the actual settlers
desire tivpurchase the same A majority of the cotLtnttteu on resolution introrute be
duced amotion that tbe
sustained. A warm debate and call of
the roll by counties followed; the two
thirds rule was sustained by a vote of
200 yeas to 187 nays.
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LONDON, August 20
Clement R.
Mai Kliani, sccre. ary ot he Royal
society, who served in the
Arctic expedition of 1860 in search of
Sir John Kranklin, has written a letter
apropos lo ll o recent charges made
the Greely party. In this he
says:
' I he accusation of murder and cannibalism made against the (xreely party
is a disgrace to American journals.
Decency wou d have suggested silence
until Greely submitted his report to the
I

Thr Campaign in Egypt.
CAIRO, Aug. MÍ, --Gol. Kitchener teU

egraphs Ihe niahtli's lieutenant, Kl
Iloda, that he attacked and defeated
ttiondly tribes at Meraive; that tbe
eorp-e- s
of those killed by the enemy
with their bauils tied behind their
backs', have been floating down the
adNile past Debbeb, and that Hoda
vancing lo Amhukol to effect a .juncA dispatch
tion with other rebels
states that K Modus only three nays
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Fer Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcements,
Inserted In this column, thi. size
et., will becent,
per week tor three line, or leu.
type, at 40

rali a m Wafers,
Sodas,

LOST. A sixteen foot extension ladder and
pair a 1.4 Inch cul snips No. 9. Return to Si
lw
Patty.

Assorted Medleys,
Oyster
Crackers,

FOR SALE Hilly". Restaurant on ( enter
street, doing a good pitying business. Cash
only will boy. The owner desires to change
If
line of business. Apply on the premises.

Fish on Thursday's,

WANTED

at

BELB0N

&

Trail

WILSON'S.

TO BUY And sell second hand
Uolgnu's
of every description.

Mart. Bridge Street.

27 tl

tf

short-ordcook.
WANTED A first-claat The SnngrN. E. corner of the bridge.
WILL 0. BURTON.
er

ss

Apply

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

James

A.

Btaaip.
'W

to

7

17

inches thick. For Sale at

REASONABLE

t

i

I'ejtjj

$1110,000 Fire.
HosKiiuuo, Or.. Aug. 19,

FIGURES.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot

Spring.

EMIL BAUR.
BROWNE&MANZANARES
LAS VEQAS, 1ST. IM..,

yon want good and cheap ferd call on P.
IFTrambley
at tbe grist mill, Las Vegas, New

Mexico.

" Mt' Gllea(1 0hl0 June 2s. 18z- LOUGHS. " 1 have used Avi it's Cbebrt
Pectoral this spring for a severe cough and lnng trouble with good
effect, and I am pleased to recommend it
to any one similarly affected.

Dr.

Either box. Anywhere 200
Unclose
No competition.
J. A, IIAIMi,
Ml Parkinson De ver, OrtlO.

Agents Wanted

Hamtltoit,

FOR RENT
boarding hoase, deRENT. A
TOsirably
situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
per
Terms $30
month in advance. References
required. Inquire at Gazette office or of A T.
Cham, at Hot Springs.
ten-roo- m

BAconMAir,

Proprietor Globe HoteL"
frepabed by
J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Drugglst.
--

At

per cent, prolit.

Editor of The Creiceaf."

Hahvev

of the capital
Company of Las
Alexander. Co-

Fifty shares

FOR SALE

stock of the Asna Pura
Vegas
Apply lo Russell
lorado Spriugs, 4'olorado.

"Orrville, Ohio, Sept. 10, 1882,.
tULUS, "Having been subject to a bronchial affection, with frequent
colds, for a number of years, I hereby certify that Atbb's Cherry Pectobal girea
me prompt felief, and is the most effecUve
remedy I hare ever tried.

Moon

Fore RiEtf
From

of

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

WANTED.

Oysters Twice a Week,

2,000 Tons

BOARDING

J

AT
THE HOT SPRINGS
BOARDING rooms,
with or without board
in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Triinbl

FOR SALE

Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS

OF GROCERIES.
find Wholesale Dealer in

MULES AND HORSES.
GENERAL
MERCHANDIS
RANCHE SUPPLIES
.
IB.
And Outfitting Goods
The Hot
Twenty-eigh-

head of Mules and five Horses on Prescott's
ranch, near San Miguel. Terms reasonable.
Q--

t

)

W-A-ZRilsTIE-

Ii.

Springs Company's

MINING IMPLEMENTS

AND

MATERIA

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

STEAM LAUNDRY
Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a first-clamanner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the store of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.

i

ss

H. HUWEJITY.

WINDMILL
PUMPS & FIX! UK
.

A. L. ANOEU.L.

CENTER

ST. BAKERY!

O
WIR
E
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel.

33 Ptf

Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Eland and Delivered. Promptly to Any Part of the City.

DEPOT POH

I

&c.

Flour, Grain and Feed
THE

BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

FINANE & ELSTON I Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.
II la rehouses

Wholesale and Retail Healers In

Pits. Oils. Glass. Bute, Eli

Ct

BEBBY BROS.' VABNISHKS AND 1IAIID OIL,

WALL PAPER,
W. F. COORS,

HENRY. O UOObS- -

Horses

mm,

Shoti

ii Ra BS
3L.

Best Quality and Latest Designs.

Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

oh Railroad Track.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as It w
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

Cheap to suit purchasers.

E..

L.M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGES'.
HjfcJS VEQAid, 2ÑTEW MEXICC.

.

100 Texas LM &3yr. old Horse
200 Texas Brood Mares.
bO Saddle Horses just arriv'd- 500
and Calves.
1000 1, 2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
50.000 Sheep.
and Heiiers.
Ranches on the Pecos and other rivers; aleo ranches wil 1
springs and lakes of lasting iret-- water with ccess to iree rani .
with or without stork: confirmed trrants. Will contract or bond ca'
tie, sheep ranches and land.
-

.

h

L. M. SPENCER

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings

Aii-elii-

n

Pretzels,
Butter Wafers,
Jumbles,

House Furnishing Goods,

.

comnni-Dioatio-

I:

Boston Biscuits,

ICE!

ICE! ICE!

All prrnon unNOTICE TO THE PI 111.11
warned against baying nny nl thr furniture in
tin hoase now occapird by Thro Hisno. as
to
the house and household furniture In
MARY WAGNKl
me.

& CO.
LOCKHART
and Retail Dealers in

--

i

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

JUST RECEIVED
Fresh from Denver

government."
House and Sign
Markham draws attention to the fact
that asimilar cruel accusation was made
against sir John Franklin's expedition
and quotes the noble words of Admiral JAS. A. LOCKHART.
Sherrard
who commanded
one of the Franklin expeditions. "Why
attempt to lift the vail wltn which the
All Merciful has been pleased to shut
out from mortal ken the last hours of
Wholesale
brave men battling With famine and
d iseaso."
Ilarkbam oontinuipg, says: The
A menean
navy department should
have controlled and been responsible
for the expedition
The party should
never have been left without a depot
ship wintering within accessible disTho difficulty of
tance from them
the navigation of the channels north of
Smith's BOOnd was ignored and pre
cautious were negleeleii, lietico tne
catastrophe, for which there is 110 excuse.

i,

( i i

al

t

ntion.

Indian-ttpoli-

j

the Greely

011

Lxpedition.

Kansas City, Aug. SO. -- Peter John
son was chosen temporary chairman
tins a. do. The convention reassembled
at il o'clock; reports of counties rafa
received: a platform was adopted endorsing the platform of the national
greenback labor convention at
pledging the earnest support ol
it nominees, aud invitinu the various
liberal political organir.atiou of the
slate to unite with the party in the
effort
to overthrow the
bourbon
of
Missouri.
To
dyuaMy
that
ol
end it presents tho name
BMBLx"
Nicholas Ford, ot Buchanan county, for
Ismanai'oi.is. Ind.. Aug. 20. The Itovernor. and declatea it to he to the
IRON WIWD
foiii.w iug is a copy of
Pest interest of the party to make no
ENCINE
llendii iks' letter of acceptance of the other nomination of slate ollleers. A
democratic nomination for
minoi ny report was presenioil voriny
the nomination of a full state ticket ami
was tabled. At 7 o clock the conven
Mt AX A POLIS, Ain.'iist 'JO, 1884.
I have the honor to
s
km s
lion adjourned. The action of the
dge the teceipt of your
loa is understood to mean fusion
notifying me of my nomination with republicans, leaving with the latter
by the d.'inocraiti convention at Chica- party the nomination of thu remainder
Tk
i.iAiw, BireiiSM
ml KMlllta(alMlS Wind
go as candidate for the office of
of the state ticket.
W.mmtmr la
of the United Statea. May 1
dm wm
repeat whai sunt on another occasion,
miu
Koasas DrmaerHllr Contention.
had
BFBtHOriSI n o
All Worklna r.ri. that It is a nomination winch
audtufMall..bl. Ir. neither expected nor desired, and vet I
l E.
Uf.l C,
Toi
kk a. August o. The domoonttlo
s.il.t)
recognize and appreciate the high honor state convention met today, lion. A.
mo by tho convention. Theohoice A. Harria, of Fort Vcott, temporary
ChaM.BlaiH'hanl,M(MThant done
ot such a body, pronounced with aueh chairman. The chairman upon taking
Las Vvgu, New Moxico.
unusual unanimity, and accompanied bia aeat made a speech endorsing the
,

Haiirliaet Letter

Last nibl, after miduight.
some one burned Avery's boose and
barn The premises wero UnoooOPted,
M the members of bisfamilv are under
arrest. The NUpuosition is that Avery
d'siantfrou.
did it himself.

I

-

Aug, so. The Michigan
greenbackers met this morning. Alter
a heated discussion reso ution in favor
ot fusion were adopted.
Govern r
Begb e was nominated by acclamation. The convention adjourned till

excited.

I

o-

Detroit,

I

M

the United States.

er

State Platform.

VlK.NN A. Ills , Aug
JO
About 100
men. at last accounts, with guns md
pistols, are still in pursuit ot 1) vid
Avery, the man who on Monday burned
hi wheat stacks lo prevent a levy by a
constable, and then went 1111111111; for
bis neighbors and burning their stacks
also. The pin suors think he caunoi
escapo.
l'ublic sentinient is grout

In-e-

--

Can Not

San Francisco, Aug. 20 The U. S.
district court today rendered a decision
on the habeas corpus case of Shough
Toon, a Chinese, w ho loft California wo
months after Ihe Chinese restriction
act of May 0, 1832, went into operation
and failed to obtain a return certificate.
The court held that he can not re enter
the country.

The Acts of a Maniac.

!

I

.

I

i

BAKERS
SIXTH STREET

e

l

GRAAMTHORP

devel-nptneni-

are temporarily eniba'rassed.
Graham, Loder & Co., whole-aldealers in w hite goods, failed. Liabilities unknown
L. L. Minger. Jr., wholesale dealer
in canned goods, became embarrassed
by ihe failure of Warner & Merritt.

Houston, Aug. 'JO. The democratic
convention alter endorsing the national
platform Mid pledging tbat tbe demo
eratic party shall preserve iuviolatu the
right of a free ballot and fair eount, the
platform further declares: We believe
that an efficient system 01 common free
schools, both for white and colored
rates, is essential to the preservation of
the liberties of the people; that all our
public institutions of learning should be
fostered bv judicious legislation, ami lo
ibis eud we favor the raising ot revenues for this purpose by such disposition of the lands set apart for tnese.
effects under such limitations us may
si.b.tervc these ends, so that to the
lowest poHsib e linn', wo declare thatthe
iree school and asylum lands are sequestered from the public domain ami
are by law a sacred trust in the custody
ot the legislature, to bo held and
managed in tne Uesi interest ol
which
funds to
the respectivo
hey
been
dedicated;
have
and hold it to be the duty of tho repro
sontatiyes of ihe people to say that that
tmst may not bo sacriliced to the greed
of any elass.
Wu believe that the schools and the
general interest of our state will be be
subserved by the leasing of said lands
until such time as they may bo pur
obaaed by actual seniors at a reasonable price tixed by law, without competí
lion and in such manner as not to retartl
tbe development and prosperity of the
frontier. Wo are opposed to Ihe enact
men of herd laws. Wo declare thai
tbe legislature of Texas should limit
the amount 01 real estate owned or
held by corpora' ions. The laws should
be ao inetideu as to prevent ratherthan
encourage landed and other nionnpo
lies to lorm baronial estates out of the
public domain.

GMAF&THORP

GROCERS

20.

two-thir- d

n

XI

Philadelphia Failures.
PhiLADblPHIA, August 20. Warner
& Merrcrtt, fruit importers,
assigned.
Liabilities $50,000. The firm has large
quantities of paper out.
It is reported that W. D. Eshlenian &
Co., general commission merchants,

e

I

i

national democra ic ticket and platform
and demanded the resubmission of the
prohibitory amendment. The committees appointed were instructed to report
at 10 o'clock tomorrow.
The convention of republicans favorable to the resubmission of the prohibitory amendment also met hero tod.-.y-.
Tho apparent purpose of that body
being to join with the democrats in
making a state ticket that will be acceptable to both democratic and ropub
lican resubmissionists.
The plan most
freely suggested is tne division of the
state ticket about equally between the
two elements, with (í, W. Glick as
candidate for governor. Tho two
branches are not unanimous on the
proposition, many democrats insisting
convention.
on a straight
democratic
ticket
throughout. I'ho resubmissionists orA Letter From Gen. West.
ganized by
election of J. G. Mohler,
Phovidknce, B Li Aug 20. In con- of Saliua, asthechairman.
here
nection with the demonstration
last night in the opi ning of tho camCivil Service Krform.
paign for But ler and West, the followWashington, Aug. 20. Dormán B.
ing letter was received from Gen. West:
HoLLY SPBINGS, Miss., Aug. 20, '81. Eaiou, ol the civil service commission,
has written a long letter in reply to ya
C II Adams. Dear Sir:
rious communications leeoiyed by him
I am in receipt of yours of the Bib. 1 from government employes asking
for
with
the
to
my
inability
comply
regret
advice as to payment by them ol
invitation of your stale central com assossmenls for political purposes, the
mittee to participate in the opening ot substance of which is that clerks are
the cauipaien demonstration tor Butler under nO greater obligation
to pay than
and West, on the 10th inst., at Rocky other citizens of Ihe same means, and
Point. I have accepted an invitation to they should pay or refuse to pay as
sneak in ct ntral Mississippi on the 17th. they would feel it a duly if they wore
and in several other places Immediately private citizens.
after. I iufor from your etier that ail
labor antl industrial organizations in The Inflarm e of Demoralizing I'ublicntinns.
your stale are in hearty accord and coWashington. D. C, Aug. 20. The
operating for the accomplishment of
If this union Indian agent McGillie.lidd.y , of the l'ine
the common objects.
and cooperation could be extended Ridge agency, in a letter to the eoni
throughout the entire country, Ih pub-li- e mission er of ludiau affairs, says that
ad tnininist ration would be reformed, the son of Nowater recently attempted
justice reestablished between man and to take the agent's life. An article in a
ity of the states re- cheap publication, saying that the Inman, the
cognized, the unjust and deceptive sys dians had a right to kill McGillicuddy,
Tho generad caused the Indian to make the
tem of taxes abrogated.
resources of the country would be da attempt. Ho was arrested and held
veloped by constitutional methods, the subject to tho order of the Indian
strife between states engendered and olliee.
fostered by the two old parties and the
unparalleled oppression and tyranny
New Jersey Democratic Convrntiou.
which have marked their career would
N. J., August 20. The
Tkenton,
pass away, and peace and prosperity
convention met at 12
among the masses wou'd follow and democratic stateMcClellan
was chosen
the supremacy of the constitution of m. General
Ho
temporary
chairman.
said the
inviobe
maintained
tho United S'ates
party deserved success arid
late. Kconomy would be practiced in democratic
government, salaries bo reduced to must have it, as time has brought its
correspond with tho simplicity of onr revenge.
republican institutions.
bo

co-eq-

-

out-sid-

geuerous

an expression of
confidence, ought to overbalance all merely personal desires aud
preferences of my own. It is with this
feeling and I trust also from a deep
sense of public duty, that I may accept
the nomination and shall abide by the
judgment of ray countrymen. 1 have
examined with care the declarations of
tho piattorm adopted by t tie convention,
a copy of which vou submitted to me.
and in their sum aud substnnce I
heartily endorse and approve the samo.
I am, gentlemen, your obedient ser
vant,
(Signed) T. A HENDRICKS.
To Hon. W. K. Vilas, chairman; Nicholas Bo' I. seurelary, and others of the
Committee of the national democratic
with

AN UNWELCOME TRUTH esteem and
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REAL

PRICE 5 CENTS.
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O.-- NO.
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Pv

H. HEIST

Pi sols

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS

UNDERTAKER,
lili i'on hir am HM ipr
niubiiii uu uu iui uiiu uiuiiiiiiuui .

Cimoi'i

Opon Day and Night.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building Night Calls promptly attended tc
Saddles.
Saddles. uni.Tfnn7TTiii tptí pnwraiiiiTv
great

lire this
morning destroyed the entire block of

buildings, including the

A

Metropolitan

hotel, Louis Zehtler proprietor.
Tbe
hotel burned to the ground. A
effort was made to save guests. Mrs.
Johnson, of Astoria, is probably fatally
burned. The United States Signal olliee
and instruments are burned
Loss to
Curo Brothers, general merchandise,
185,000.
Insured
loss $100,000.

for

Ni.v Yoiik, Aug.

$13,000.

NASH

fc

HUGHES,

HU

H MUM

U bUMAlll

Total

The creditors

Commercial St.,

Trinidad, Colo.

of West Point Foundry Association and
BpftUldhig, Keinble & Co., appointed a
commilico to examine into thu ati'.iirs of
both concerns.

I'auis, August

Orders sent to
Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles. Chappe-rejo- s,
to China,
Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keep a
and Ad nil al Courbet directing them to
occupy the arsenal at ft.o Chow in Ihe
even! thai lbs French demands are re- full line oí Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythln
fused.
kept in a first-clasaddleiv shop. Cow boys' saddles a srecialty
London, AtWMl 19. The burial of
the late Duke ol Wellington took place A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
today at Strathlleld Sago.
Ai.MKits. Aug. HI.
The French
steamer Kio Negro sailed today for
Totiiiiin with l.Ruo troops aud a
of war material.
10 --

Filer Notre, French minister
--

ss

tian-tit- y

Saddles

Saddles

PURE
L

nice

fi

MOUNTAIN ICE.

Ice Houses Above Hot Springs.

Well?,

ftm & Co.,

Las Yep.

R.

J.

HOLMES, Sip!
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Where u Thornton when
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UTABIJtlllli

nares went out?

1"73.

Acain we rise to auk about (hose
However, the
penitentiary bonds.
Pint National bank of Hanta J'e took
theiti and it is all right.

of

Published by Tba Gazette Company
La Vegat, N, II.

Batored In the Poatoffloe In Ui Vega
M aeoond c.aaa matter.

TKKMB OF SUBSCKIPTION IN ADVANCE.
BT at All. POSTAOS rilKK.
lü
muy. by
"p

00
ia 2

mnuioi
DUy, by mail, three monto.
Dalli . t j carrier, per ee
Weekly, tjr mall, one y.r
by oiai', s'x montbs
Weekly, br mail, three m mtba
Daily,

Djr

ruaii,

i

MJ

M

Wei-kiy- .

1

w

1

0

Advertising- ratea male anowu on appuca
tloo.
City lubacrlbem are refjui'nted to Inform th
I the
ofllce promi'tly In case ol
paper or lack of attention on the part 01

carrier.

We ahull always be ready to publish com
muulcailona. If ooucbod In resucrtable Itm
guagr. imt mini li not upon . the writer s'kii
Those bavin
frujr ola name m the
asms'-grievance u.ay and aansractlon In our col

umnt up"n their resp.DRliIllty.
Address hi; oomnmrilrailous, whether of
business nature or otherwise, to
THB OAZ TlECOPASY
Las

V piras, N

Manza

We challenge the democratic
party to show that Hon. F. A. Manzanares endorses the very first paragraph in the platform adopted by the

convention in Alhtiimeriie.

"We always knew that M.ui.anareH
Awould accept a
Democrat of Taeadfcy
lbuquerque
evening. Albright is really the most
knowing fellow in the profession.
another man who
was sure Manzanares would run, and

Thornton

was

Lincoln
therefore took a trip t
hoppin'
be
he
Jxird,
county.
won't
mad when be comes back and liiids
Joseph got there.

h

M.

The father of Charlie

Koks has

RKPt BLICAN CONVENTION.
spent $6(1000 In search of his son, and
A convention of he republic'." artv of the examined over 700 cales of boys s!up
tenliory of New Marico U en-- t jr called to be
Denver opinion.
held at sant Ke on Monday, the .Mb la of pueed to be his.
1h4, to nominate n euiididate for
Auauat.
inform us
please
Bothaker
Mr.
Wil'
mle tu tbe tilth couaresi ol the Lull, u
Btatec, and for the iraiiaactlon of urh othei liow many hoys there are in a case?
party Ufloatl ax may be rope ly liroiifihl
he several cunto o
x;tft
eonve'lon
of tha torrltory will be eniitled to reprcsentu
The Chicago man who proposed to
I
as
to
follows,
tion
wit
Tres
d.--

--

.

i

I

county.

nal

Colfax
Klo Arriba
san Mliruel
Bernalillo

DIL

COHHTY
1'aoB

8 Mora
U Sania Pe

(I

8

K Valencia
Ji terra
Dona Ann

Horn id

i

p
Lincoln
Uraiil
County oornmitteeH and especially the hair-me- n
of such committee! are particularly e
joined to leetol. that Oulinty c nvi'iillo s lor
(ducales to the cor
the purpuae ol
ven Ion hereby called are nirularlv held ii
conformity with the rules published heri- (

put in a concentrator at the
Hermanos mountains has turned out

From Wm.
to be a tfreat fraud.
Keesee, formerly of Las Vegas we
learn that he swindled the honest
miners to the last degree.

The

democratic party in New
Mexico has not a capable presiding
ollicer in it, if we judge by the conwi h.
Under a rule adopted by the last raerá1
e
convention proxies can only be roonizcd vention of Tuesday. The
when held liy residents ot tbe same county
Judge
floor
away
with
got
men
on
the
the delegates for whom tbe proxy proposes
act. A full attendance of delegates Is earn Potter so badly that he was in a hopeestly now rea.
All voters who are In favor of folr elections less condition of delinquency, and
and a lair count and return of tin- ballots o
the voters; of the maintenance in fact as well Anthony Joseph did not know when
es be axsertlon by law of exact Justice nnd to stand up or when to sit down,
to
ci
and po
of
sck-ullng-

wide-awak-

i

civil
equality
itlcil lhts n'
of the icpulilo; of the proposition that
government
government
is
of a nation
the
our
and not a mero confederacy of states; ol'main-tamln- ?
the dignity of our nation und our lia
un the rights of American citizens every
where; of protection to American production
and American Industries and the just enforce
mont of all laws, for the protection of life,
liberty and property and the assertion and pre
sorvatlon of the rlKbts of ail citizens, ate
urgently requested to disregard past party
associations, to unite with us and to attend
the precinct mass conventions ol our party
By order of the Republican Terrlter al
Wii.ua'k Biuckden, Chairman.
MAX Fkoht, -- ocrctary.
M
M.
., .luly 9, 1884.
Santa Pe,
Under the direction of the liiHt general ccn
veation the following rules are prescribed for
tbe holding of county conventions:
1. County conventions are to be held after
due notice through newspapers for at least ten
day's prior to date set lor such convention.
2. County conventions must be com nosed
of delegates chosen at precinct mass conven
tions.
8. County committees will arrange for and
call all precinct and county conventions an
appoint limits ai d places thereof. His
ihat where theTe Is no good remen i.
the contrary county convention be held nt tin
county teats and that precinct conventions be
held upon the same day in eucb county.
4.
Wile re no committee exists the membci
of the territorial committer lor such county i,
charged with the duties of the county com
mlttee.
i

I

Com-mltte-

recom-monde-

He

d

PROPOSALS FOR CORN.
District ok Nkw Mexico,
Oliloo of Chief yuarteruiHSter,

1

s

fll-f-

of reward.

Whereas,
Intormatlnn has boon placed
before nie that on the 7lh day of August, A
I). 1884, at Han Miguel in San Miguel county,
territory of New Mexico. JniiriO. Hack' ni m ry
was muni' red by a person, or ersons, whose
names are unknown, and lint the murderci,
or murderers, have not been unruled but are
still at large
Now therefore I do hereby offer a leward ol
five hundred dollars (."Sib) for the capture ano
conviction of each of said murderers to be
paid out l the Territorial fund on satislac
lory proof of ucli capture and conviction
Hone in Exeoutlvo Chamberí
i

at SHiila Fu, New Mexi , toll
llth duy of AutMiM A. I) lvi.
I.IONK A SIIKI.DON,
Governor of New Mexico.

SPENCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Live stork

and Land

Apniit.

SIXTH STREET MARKET

T. W.

id

Hayward & Co.,
aai

Wager.
A
Perhaps the largest bet that ha?
been made so far this season on the
result of the presidential election was
recentlv made in this city hetween
(3. Place, general
manager of the
Pinos Altos gold and silver mining
comnanv, and Chas. M. Shannon oí
the Sontinel. Mr. Place bet the new
mill recentlv erected at a cost of $40,(MX) and all the company's mines
and
property at Pinos Altos, including
the mercantile establishment, against
the Hughes Shannon copper pro
perty at
ikon.
lhe necessary
papers have' been made out and placed
m escrow pending the result of the
election.
The Hughes it Shannon
property at Clifton is valued at
the present owners having once
refused a cash offer uf $100,000 for it.
The property of the Pinos Altos gold
and silver mining company is in fine
condition, and is producing regular
monthly shipments ol gold bullion.
This is undoubtedly the largest bet
Ihat will he made on the election this
Tally another for Silver City
year.

w
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CO
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BRIDGE

FORD

8k

i:i:ori;i ii

Enterprise,

LIUVLIE I

Constantly nn band, iicst in tiic tcrritor,
Uakea 1 perfectly white wnll tor plasteritu
'itid will take mure snnl for Btone and brici
work t ban any other lime.

l

THE

ELKS

Is said

about the

OPPOSITE DRPOT

tüJSTA.JB-L.XSIEil'i-L-

1881.)

J

& J. H. WISE
HR.etl Estf t Agents.
FOR SAL
"'Jsi
improved
A. A.

or Organic Diseases, the suffering that ensues is terrible. Henee the gratitude of those
who discover, as thousands yearly do, that

E.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

and

Real Estate

rREI'AItED BT

AND

Ayeu's Saksapauilla.

Bold by all Druggists;

$l,six bottles for

Catite,
Nlieep.

Gald.

$5.

ir itildrcsH,

Hot

Springs Lime Comp'v

Business Director? of New Mexico- -

is

SNUG

RESTAURANT.

Northeast

e

.

w

R. G.

HEI8E

1

AND

KENT

"FRISCO UNE."
No Change of Cars

CORNER SIXTH ANiJ

j.jA

STS.. LAS VEGAS.

,

.

which It at St. Louis.
Passengers for Ht Loult and
cities should bur tholrtlokoU

P O.

LaS VCAS,

Bex 304.

Via Halstead. Kan.,
and tht St. Loult
'the irreal through
Pleaae call upon
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Loult
ave Lat Vegas dally at 1. 46 a. in.
C. w. ROOBRH
V. P. and Oeneral Manager, St. Louis, Mo
D. WIHHART.
Uoneral Paatencor Agent. Ht. Louis Mo.

fid was, sooner or later, sure to

General lumber dealers.
(Hee

Largo an.onnt of best lumber constantly on band.
north of Krldgc street station, Las Veira, N. M.

Among tho painful discome.
closures thus far made, though it is
of minor importance, is the bad feel
ing that existed between Lieut. Kis

A. MARTIN,

hixth btukk:

I.AH VKOAH

or

AND JoBliKUH

Las Vefens.
DI k I U C

-

jnt. ivt

tor authentic

Airents wanted

"is life Pu ched
ULAIIlL ate,,t""
Augusta, bis home. Largest, BON

TON

I

tuarter-niHHier-

s

lli--

-

,

,
III-

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

-

CO..

PASO, TEXAS.
receive orders for Prickly Peer

i'lents and Cactus.

tail

New Moxioo

IN

Good

s

VBGAB

SALOON

JOHZIsT "W,
HILL
a

IMPORTED CIGARS.

C

Graaf.

OO.

Commission Merchants,
DHAIiERB ZN

And -Produce of- All - Kindt.

LAS VEOAS.

NEW

MEX CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE
tc

LAS VEGAS BEER

S.

to Weil

&c

MEN DEN HALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Wines and Liquors.

Center Street,

NEW MEXICO

vrv

Dealers In Horse and Mules, also Fioe Buggies add Carriages for Bs
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest Liver
Lag Vegan.
Outfits in the Territory.

- -

PATTY.
MAM KAKTt ItKIt Og

Tin, Copper and Sleet Iron Wares,

P

Kl.IXMARTINKZ.

F. TRINIDAD MARTINIS

5

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

.

d--

Also

IRON

HAY GRAIN. FLOUR

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Headquarters District of

-

EL

CAST

-

Vefi

Successor

DF.AI.BKH IN

Hooting and Spouting and Id pairs made oi
notltio.

shor

Bast of Shupps's vagott ehop.
LAS VROA8.

Office and

shop on Main st wt, hslf-waTelephone connections.

LAS VBOAM.

NW

jr

hill.

MEXICO

.

-

NRW MEXICO

SOCIETIES.

i

PINON SALVE

OLD

O, Gr. 8CHAEFER.

Kates low.

All kind- - of games, condui ted on the square, and open day
and nifcht

.

--

PAID FOK

I

HOUSEHOLD

C.

CAfcH

THE BANK SALOON! Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
Center Street,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Chris. Seilman, Proprietor.
Hours, Dav or Nierht.

Mes-ca'er-

ui

WILL MAO

FOTTISTIDIR

Iron Columns. Fences, stove Urates. Backs, Lintels Bash Weights, Btoye, Lids, Legs, Window
sills and Caps, Holler Franta, Wheels. Plonns, Btatra and Balusters, Orate Bars Mower Puta
"ting, Stove Howls, Etc. In fact make anything of oast Iron. Give them a call and s
money and del).

DK A I.Kit

Lilnimout

i

specially and will build and repair .team engines pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting, taw
Ing mandrelia, boxea, etc, etc. All kinds of Iron turning, borlns, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Qoods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
careful attention Is given to the Prescription traders
sVThe mostagent
Bole
for New Mexico for tbe common sense truss

i

.

Milling Machinery

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

ADVANCE SAW MILL

I

I

and

wholksalk: and kk

Proprietors of tho

PROPOSALS FOB HAY.
New Mexico,
PINON SALVK,
Otbce of Chief Q ia term ister,
ants Ke. N. M ., July K ltWl.
11 NON (K)SMKTH!
in trlpl cate, miIi-j- i
SEALED PKOHOSAL8,
NOPAL TONIC,
t tbennntl
be rei- - ixed
iih, wi
NOPAL LINIMENT. o. rtU office
nnd at iJhBvch
the post
at the iMHiSnie-lielow, until
TT i
o'clock i in on MfSMtv , A ugii-- t Hi, ISSt, nt
b
be opened In
places
and
iiii
'inte
tbey
will
Cures rheuniHIiHin. M limlinn nrvaiiutl..
QUlnty, ltlffpaf ol joints, wounds, bruises' 'he pretence o bidders, for furnishing anil
deli ertMg during tbe fiscal ear exiting June ijd
ouriia, scaius,
enappi it nanus external po
at-praln-- , cbMlbialitk, tlcsb W'.und, and all IH8A, of hny at Korts Unyard, Selden, Stanton,
diseases wherein Intlaiuuiatlon and snrenesa I'nlon and Wlng.te, Ni w MrXleo, fori It'tus,o
rt Lewis, Colorado, amaFeand
exit' ; add is Invaluab.e In all dleeasesof ani- Texas, Indlsn
A get cy. New Mexico.
mals. sore lni kn and sbouldera selllmt
Hi
ana printed circulars, givl g
nk
proposals
scratches, wind rail, sprains, ring bone
foundered feet and In fact all painful all full Infoi instlou, will .e funi'i-h- d on applicato the Quartermaster., at
tion
or
office,
this
litems of live si- ck requiring- external treatthe p st named.
ment.
I be government
res rves the right to reject
PINON SALVE
any or all b . Pn ferences given io srili li
produetlon
and manufacture, condomestic
"f
Is a most excellent rem d for unrnn ,,f all
ditions ol price and quality teng eiii,,(, and
kiinU woiindH anil Inn ain tinrna ..,( .mU
lillea, Ohtlblolml, eornsand bunions. poisoDouti such preference given Pi art cles of American
BOd on
he
prndunttna and manufacture pr-bite- - and stiiurs of reotiles and Inseei. .ml
coast to tbe extent' t the
In su n iliseasi-of animals nmnn 1'aclllc
leq ilred bf the ptiblli- service tbere.
liacK and lioulder. sprains, w nd gall, swell
hnvelopea conialninv pr p aaU tbou'tl be
Intra scratches, r.niil
founder) it (Vet ami
mar
ed "Pr p sa a f r
," nnd
at
corns.
addressed t tbe tn.de slgneilor to thctuartcr-ma-ter- s
PINON COSMETIC
at the posts named above.
Tft n nrmiiirulliin n 1
if lur nvurv ludn Itsa
JOHN
.V ItKY.Capt ant a Q. M.. U.S.
bavi- on her toilet nn a prompt nri(1 cnicnolous A
Cblef Quartenn liter.
(v
Hi
.ana
it
In
rem.
(lln
,,
niftt
it...
nf
.bi.
"
I have all kinds of household,
j
goodi tnd chai
ppil
oh, Intlitnief tye.-ornevurylblu. elKj kept in a
.
......... bHodniinil
...I nun uní
I.ll...
niMi nllllfTN Oí
uuiiiwiiD nnti
iU'
it. H.li .riten J.K.Martin. Wallace llessellden
fiiirt fii.fi ttriifftpn pth'0 a d mM obHtcrl
nnl Htnuii"i Mtriu h It wilt r move rtHlnotw
Kiif! .milirhiii'HH f ,iii thn iminnhitliu. .... m..
nu f" i"iib aii'i
vn hiiíI twttutify it. No lniy tibouid
without
All kinds of Kooilnl
ii in iiiubuh; uifiuunuiout
BOLO D7 ALL DRUGGISTS
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Mill

isva

SALVE COMPANY.

-

machinery, will do al) work In their lina wit
Their Mm dine Shop will make

havln-first-cla-

a

MM

en

Foundry and Machine Shop

raUstaf order, and
neatness ami despatch.

Lorenzo Lop'Z.

bandsotiiest.ebcapest.best. By the renowned
historian
tied bio, rapher, Col. Conwell,
whoso life of Garfl Id, punhsbod by us, outsold
twenty
tbe
others hy flu.mw.
Outsells
RS. DR. TENNEV CLOUGH,
every book ever pulltsb d In this worlds
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
many ag nts are selling Uf ty dally.
Agents
Offers her professional services to the people are making Fortunes. All new beginners sucvegas,
grand
Ml
cessful;
Mil.
a
chance
for
dom
round
the
made
them.
thin
low
oias
west of tbe 8t.
icholas hotel. Kasi 1.h Vi liy a lady aaent tti Drat day. Terms moot
SleflHl ylletlliotl irlvim 1(1 ,ihit.t.lnou,
liberal.
Particulars free. Better send l;.,
dlseaseHiit WOMEN and children
cents for postage, etc., on free outtL, now
teady. Including large prospectus h ok, and
save valuable tune.
ALl.kN & Co.,
& Caskets
June 17 iin
Augusta, Malna.
PINON

SECOND HAND STORE.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
X. O. AJDTLjsOIVr cfe SON'F

N,

WOOL HIDES PELTS

il

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

T

w,

1

The distressing truth of the Greek
party's experiences is slowly leaking
out, though much retarded by the
officials. The persistence and vigor
of some of the denials nro rather
San Prncltco Railway,
astonishing, inasmuch as it must
car route"
tho ticket agent and rot Inncbeen felt that discovery of the
all eastern

M

-

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
capit A sToc'it $aao,ooo.

FURNITURE

M

N-

3STJW

i

St.

"lumbing,

A

Taxes Paid.

"Rents Collected and

w

a

Water Closets. Etc.

full line of wrought Iron Pipe,

Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

Is now In

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO

HEME roí XSS,

GOODS

BRASS

Plumbing Goods Bath Tub

MINES

H.W. WYMAN,

M Mb

PIPE, FITTINGS,
Also a

Hie

FOR

-

Amono the capitalists and promoters of companies in New York,
Constantly on hand all kind ot Vcgctablrt parties who have tried to sell Padre
Dealer ll
and Produce Bggs, lluttcr and Pish at lowest island, lying off the gulf coast of
price
come
to
he
it
have
tolerably,
lexas,
OOODH DKMTKREI F II I R
not intolerably, numerous in the past Metallic &
few vcars.
For a tract of land containing 860.000 acres, the prices were
amazingly low, and people who Were
to buy wondered how
St, Louis & San Francisco R'y, importuned
there could be so many sel It rs. It
now appears that the real ownership
is anybody's or nobody's
in other
Specialty.
words, that the legul' title to the Embalming
island is lost. Sharpers step in and
All futieritlH titiiter my charge will bare tbe
nrocure a uiiitchiim deed which an. very
hint attention at reasonable pnee
BETWEEN
bodj may legally give of anv piece of
latliftfltorlly done, open iirht am'
lav
or rs liy telegraph promptly
'
property, ami wnn mis as hail tney ended All
to.
San Francisco, Cal.,
get English capitalists to put in their
money.
In several cases weally Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
AND
Englishmen have advanced from
ami DoiifTlaM Avenue.
Louis. Mo. ió.ouo to $50,000 as a preliminar' LA1 VROA8
Nhw Moko
toward the purchase of an Island that
Through Pullman Talace Sleeping ('ara an
now run dally without change between San was expected to mercóse their money
Francisco, California, and Ht. Liutt, Mlt tenfold.
The postmaster of Corpus
!
tourt. over the Southern Pacific to the Christi, Tex., puts the case pithily
Nnodiet, the Atlantic
Paclflo to Albu
"There is hardly a
, the Atchison,
opeka
San when he writes:
MM. N
Kansas, and the St. Loul man who lives, or ever did live, in
ta Pe to Halsti-adAND
A Han Pranoltoo Railway to St. Loult.
western
the
Texas
does
claim
who
not
It
only
poaltlvely the
route ruhnlnv
.This
through can to St. Loult.
whole or a part of Fadre island or the
GOODS,
Hy this line there It only one change of oars big sand
bar." Exchange.
between the Pacific ann the Atlantic oo at

If.

practical

And Wholesale and Hetall Dealers In

UlO'-k-

.

MKNDKNHALL,

&

--

Silver

HOUSES

.

Liquor Dealer

M.

BTXTH BTHlüP:T. next door to Han Miguel Bank, LAB VEQAS, N. M.

Dr.J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

eave orders St Lockhartjii Co., Las Vogas'

Mt,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

ANll

V

Uuimoroved

will thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
system.
As well expect life without air as health
without pure blood, Cleanse tho blood with

a TMPm?Q

T)

É Mi

PONDER

IRON

Impor-

medicine, It may b

g

3P.stno:r.

Williams.)

C. M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

BILLIARD

DRPOT

NEW MEXICO.

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,
Vegas,
N.

IN BASEMENT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

1

possible that the subject has never seriously
claimed your attention. Think of it now!
Almost every person has some form of scrofulous poison latent in his veins. When this
develops in Scrofulou Sores, Ulcera, or
Erupt ions, or 111 the form of Illicit mat ism,

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
nl consequently evenly burned. Kailraoo
ruck n.'ht bj the kiln and can ship to an
point na tbe A.. T. & S. F. It. U.

much

Although

OP POSIT

-

THINK OF IT NOW

-

(Succesaore to

Las

I

ELKS
Parlor.

I,

Wholesale and Retail-

-

0ZANNE,
WtolÉ

LIDDIL.

&

BIJLLIAKD

tance of a

LAS VEGAS,

e,

A--

$600,-(XX-

South side of tho Plaza,

tta--

a

h

BILLIARD PARLOR
PKIVATE CLUB ROOMS.

str-et-

K

if

STREET EXCHANGE.

LOCKE & CO.,

undrrsiirned
respcctfullv Inform tbe public that y hive opened a new saloon on
,
iriii(re
West Las Vegras. where the- - will keep constantlj on tsnd the best malt and
term. nted llq mrs, wine and elg.rs. Hy Mrict attention to bnsln
tbey hope to meilt and
receive a share of the public patronage. Fresh keg beer constantly on tap.

CD

.

Retail

LAS VEQAS, If.

cw

zz

Half-Millio-

V

Have Opened the

CD

VE&ASi

AT

and DICK

BOB

.

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.
How very humiliating it must be Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
Isa town of 2tMiO inhabitants, situated in the
for the democrats to look back over
foothills of the liatón Mange, wi b coal anil
Iron in abundance Machine sho, I of lhe A
the course of that good republican,
T. A S. P. li. H here. t. burches and schools
r our newspapers.
Waterworks,
Two banks.
9 9
Hon. Francisco A. Manzanares and
he forced to admit that he has never
OF RATON. Daniel I.. Taylor,
BANK
George It. Swallow cashier, H L.
said one word which hy tbe highest
Capital $Iihi,(K(i
cCarn, assistant cashier.
lOi'.OtifJ.
General bank ng business
urplus f
art of augury could be construed into
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange
an indorsement of democratic docStoves, Tinware, Barbed
trines. He is a protectionist and the
Cor. Bridge St. HARDWARE, agricultural
Implements "
all
kinds. Urancb store t Ciranrrtm. Stoct
advocate (so far as his practical turn
purchased of manufacturers at lowest
Kansas City VTeats and Fresh Garden
of mind has exhibited advocacy) of a
A. H. CA1UY, Baton
Vegetbles ouly
strong National government and the
HOUSE. Wm. Nnthall Prop.
THE YEAR ROUND.
MOULTON depot
thtnugli-oti- t
Newly fume-bedemocratic howl for decenHi adquarters 'or ranchmen.
Spe m
finds
ALL
H0UR5 rates to fam lies or tbeatiical companies.
tralization
no sympathy with SHORT ORDERSat
,ood bur in connection with the house.
him.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
and Counselor ai
Anthony Joseph's democracy apJOSFIELD, Attorney
practice a special!) It
.ill
promptcourts
Colleclions
tcrtltory.
of
the
pears to lie quite as youthful and Finest
and Cigars ly attended to.
Wines,
Liquors
blooming as that of his illustrious
PROFESSIONAL.
and truly inscrutable predecessor.
TAT THE BAH.
It is not many years since Mr.
M. A. VINCENT,
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
Joseph began to see that as a republiATTORNEY AT LAW.
can bo was not very popular with the
First National bank building.
.
LAS VBUAS,
NHW MEXICO
voting classes in bis county of Taos;
lie reasoned that a failure as a repubQEO. T. Ill U.I
lican might sometimes be a success
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
in the ranks of the democratic party,
WHITE OAK8 AND LINCOLN, N. M.
THE I.I AIIINM
an d following out this line of thought
POMOfiM address Lincoln. N. M.
he concluded to Hop and was at once
JEE 4 FORT,
rewarded with the important office si
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
probate judge of his county.
(OOlce at and 2 Wyman
In tbe language of the convention
8A8T LAS VKI4AS N. M.
orator "bis staunch democracy" was
vv. L. PIERCE,
unquestioned, and for the sake of
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
getting the nomination as delegate to
Office over Han Miguel Hank.
congress he was smart enough to
Special attention given to aM matters per
pledge himself as a tried and true
taming ui real estate
LA8 VB' AS.
NEWEXlCO.
democrat; a thing Unit Mr Manzanares never did and never will do as
M. WHITELAW,
long as be lives. In the extremity ol
ATTORNEY-AT-LAtne hour, however. when Manzanares,
)tBce, Sixth street, M door south of Dougls
republican as he is, declined, the
'.AS VEGAS.
NRW MKXICO.
nomination of Joseph was forced
upon the convention.
O. C. WRIOLEY,
ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
JiDGE Wallace, in the I'liited
SPKINGEIl.
NEW MEXICO
States circuit court in New York,
Wholesale
and
Retail.
M. A. BREEDEN,
rendered a decision m the still ol The
(ioodyear Rubber company against
Attorney
and Counselor at Law,
BBIDtiE STREET, NEAR P.O.
Goodyear
Rubber
Manufacturing
Will Dractlce in all tho Courts of I .aw him!
Equity
in
company.
the Territory. Give prompt attenThe plaintiil company
TXT.
ax sitionon. to all business lu the line ol is nrofes
as organized under the laws of New HiJVft
York, and the (leloiiihint timlpr tlinso
BANTA F.
NEW MEXICO.
of Connecticut, and seeks to enjoin
the other from
the name
'"'IK BKST BRANDS OP
e B. PETTIJOIIN, M. D.
"Goodyear." Judge Wallace decided
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
for the eomnhiinant
ami rliamiaiar!
Irom Invalids. Pf
the cross bHI of the defeiidunt on the Imported and Domestic Cigars Answers letters ofu.inquiry
mix .tu
ground that the name of the latter is
LA VEGAN HOT IPBINGB, NEW MEXICO
so mention with that ol the com
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
plainant as to mislead the public.
M
old-tim-

Banta Pe, N. M , August 18, 1881.
SEALED PKOPOsaLS, in triplicate, tub
Ject to the usual conditions, wi h be reoelvuu
at this office, and at the otllces of the Potl
Quarter masters at tbe pots tunned below,
o'clock p. m on Saturday, Sept UJ,
until
1884. at which t ine and pi cea thoy will b
opened In tbe presence of bidders, for furnish
ing and delivery during the llscul year end nu
JuiieAl, l8KTi, of corn at Ports Bayard, Seidell.
Bunion, Union and Wingatc New Mexico.
Port B lss, Texas, Port Lewis, Colorado, Santa
Pe, and Mcscalero Indian Agency, New
Mexico.
Blank proposals ami printed circulars, giv
ing lull Information, will be liirtnshed on
application to thl-- t office, or to the Vuaiter-ma-terat the p ists named.
Tbe Government reserves the riirht to reject
any or all bids. Preference given to articles
of domestic production and matiufacturc, conditions of price and quality being equal, and
tucb preference given to articles of American
production and manufacture produced on tin
Pacific coast to tbe extent of the consumption
required by the public service there.
KnVelopei containing proposals should M
ran. Wed "Proposals for
at
," and
addressed to tho undersigned, or to the (Juar
teruiaaters at tbe poHts named above.
T. 8. MUMPOUD,
First Lieut, and K Q, M lath tot,
( hiel Quartermaster.
it

L. M.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

!

w ,.r mi inns

PROCLAMATION

W'e can't he expected to agreé with
the democrats on all points, but they
will admit that vc have given their
convention proceedings a better and
fairer representation' than any other
journal. The Democrat of Tuesday
had scarcely more than one or two
names of visiting delegates properly
spelled, and the report was otherwise
imperfect.

lingbury, whose mutilated body has
been disinterred and Lieut. Greek.
As early as the landing f the party nt
Fort longer therea said to have been
a rupture of friendlv feelings ami
Lieut Kislingbury asked to be sent
Greely gave
back by the Proteus.
him permission but the ship came
away without him, and soon after
that Kislinghurv was relieved from all
Scientific duly, though he was biter
restored to the position of second in
command. This is said to have been
done because Greely realized that he
might die. and Kislingbury was the
only one left who was competent to
command,
This state of things has
led the family of Lieut. Kislingbury
to their belief that there was jealousy
and insubordination and that a division resulted, Kislingbury's side
being the weaker and the natural
victims of extermination.
Boston
Herald.
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General Merchandise.

in.

CHAPMAN I HIM. I thrMl. g, hold, rrgelar
third Tlnir.da, sf
arh month i.t 1 p. m. VUltlng brrlhrca era
cordially lavltrd to attend.
A. A. KEEK

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

a.
I

of each month.

Visiting Sir Knigbss roar.
.oM.i) iiiriirc.
R. C. IIEKRiqUES, S. C.
J. J. FITy.UKRHELL. Rrrorder.
R. A. M.
NO. .V RcgaUr
IAS VEOAS CHAPTER,
on tb first Monémj of each
month. Vlalting eompanlona Invltrd u allrnd
J. T. PYLX, M. E. H. P.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
DBA LIB IN

A. A. KEEN. Sec.

P. O. K. OF A.
NO. I, PATRI.
WASHINOTON ofCAMP
in. ru n. Rrgalar mrot-g- s
Friday rvrnlag al S o'rlork a.
nrrj
B. ia A. O. V. W. hall, Travellag and rUiU
lag mrmkrri rordlnlly inrllrd lo altead.
I

SHERMAN, P.

A. L. BEACH, R. S.

GLASSWARE,

QUEENS WARE, Etc.
opt

promptly attended to. Bapairing dona with neatness and detpatt
Ondartaklo
Beeoad hand gooda bough t and sold.

LAB VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: THURSDAY. AUGUST 21, 1884.

as ice Co
Sold by

r.

rnf.
p.

jloÍEI

ICE!

8:"-

hxpres.
un a sen.

New York

risos

20

a.m.

J. K. MOUKB,
AíentLas Veiras.N, M.

Hishest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

PostoSioe open dally, eioept Sundays, from
a.
a m till d, m. tugistry nours rrom
ii. to 4 p m. open Sundays ior one hour
if tor arrival of mails.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues-lay- ,
Thursday and Snturday; via Los Alamo
.nil Hapello. Arrives, Monday, Wedaesda)
nd
ay of each week.

tiii

GLEANINGS.

rcw'Mexicp: ir J.
T. O. MEEBIN.

Go..

ROUTLEDUE,

gaiiSo

9

Springs,

well-know-

wood-carvin-

Music

Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books,

Also. Harps, Accordeons-

struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
PI f NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT, .
Pianos and Organs bold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange.

AND DVALER TH

HARDWARE

Bridge St., East ot First National Bánlí, Las Vegas. HEAVY
J

I

P.

J.

JviARTiür.

CALIFORNIA
WINES and BRANDIES
'"
-

:

Our whiskies ara purchased direct from the dlntillury in Kentucky and pUced in the Cnitod
Abites bonded warebounes, from wh re thuv are withdrawn when aged. And our patrons
will Hnd our prio at all tune reasonable and as I w as us hon-w- t goods can be sold, as our
purobsses are made for cBh. which enahlcs us to buy and soil cheap.

Marwade Building, Next to the Postoflice, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

lien

f

ii Mi

"f

r'f

,

i

Asia

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
3E3
,
is second to none in the market.

BOT TL

BE E

13
'R.
LEIN1NGEI5 & lWTlííi Kit, TltOÍS.
,

of $50,000.

lapos,

Smokers' Articles.
i

trans-Pacil-

.

ic

,

P. SAMPSON,
Las Vegas, N II. E.
li.S VEGAS,

-

Orders Solicited.

ed

n,

The National Library of France can
boast about a million more books than
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage, that of England, but then it had
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
start of about a century. As early as
Forgings.. Keep on hand a full stock of
1G17 a decree was mado compelling
to forward to it every book
publishers
Buckboartis
Caiíiaps,
thev published.
Humility and childRfc go together in
Send in yonr orders, and have yonr vehicle
ucrmauv. ibe usual lormula lor ad
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter vertising births in tho
papers is as fol
ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated lows: "We most numbly announce
toel Hkeln WaironB
"Wo most
the birth Of a hardy bov.
humbly unnonuce the birth of a line
THEODORE RUTENBEGK boy and a lively girl.
To clear and strengthen tho voice,
the best method is in vogue among all
Vvnuiesa e and rvenui i ealer If
distinguished vocalists, viz.: swallow
yolk of a raw egg, whole, every
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES tho
morniDg on rising; also avoid pastry,
and sponge the throat and chest well
And All Kinds of
with cold water daily.
Signor Colso'; Ciesar Moreno, who
undertook to "run" King Kalakaua
and cot into hot water in tho Sand'
wien islands tüerebv, lias turned up in
this country again with a scheme for a
SDCcialty.
cable from California to
'
the Sandwich Islands and China.
RIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.
say Colorado
Good authorities
stockmen will purchase and drive from
Texas 200.000 head of cattle during tho
season, besides 50,000 head from other
IN". M
Western States, and 250,000 calves,
Western Texas alone will ship 800,000
RBS1DKNT AO I NT TOr
head of cattle this spring, valued at
PALMER, $5,000,000.
PHELPS, D00G &
A correspondent of the Tucson (A,
T.) Star, writing from tho San Carios
ILIiS.,
Reservation, says tho Apaches, who
AMcr CTDRKRs or
year ago were on the warpath, "ready
to sweep down upon our herds and
ranchmen, rillo in hand," have now
"blistered hands holding tho plow and
using tho hoe.
v
O
William King, a very rich London
merchant, who loved life, adopted a
EXCHANGE. curious sehemo lo lengthen tho period
SIXTH STREET
of his declining days. He willed f 1,
000 to bis physician, with the proviso
that the sum should bo doubled every
CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED year that the testator should be kept
alive, lie lived ten years.
Tho Medical Times, referring to the
6, W0 incandescent lamps in use at the
Finest Brais of Lipors
English hygienic exhibition, say that
is THRcrrr.
they are the domestic light of the futTOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
obure, adding that tho
by oculists that
jection
formerly
raised
NKW MrXICO
L AS VEGAS
the light was a serios of flashes, is not
now true except in theory.
E.
Tho cariólo Is the Norwegian farm
or i gig, consisting of a narrow seat
supported on a wooden frame by two
cross-baof wood, which are iixod in
AND
the shafts and serve as rude springs
Willi behind it a Horizontal board, on
which the traveler's small box or port
manteau is deposited, and where the
postboy (skudsrut) perches as best he
FlUbllshd in I860.
can.
samples oy mall or express will rfcelve
Tho author of a new Boston novel
prompt and carefn kttentlna.
Gold and slver bullion relinod. melted and seems fond of rod. One of the young
sssayed, or purcoastd.
men in tho book has "a
Address,
face and amber hair;" another char446 Lawrence St.
acter Í3 a collego professor who "had
his celebrity under a roddinh beard;" a
- - COLORADO. third has a complexion naturally crimDENVER.
son, and a fourth in "riding by leaves
an impression of a long scarlet
&

Jobbing a

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
Tor the next thirty days, I will sell
CHICAGO,
of
iuv entire stock
AND SHOES
BOOTS and SHOES AT COST. BOOTS
Mail rrlers Solicited.
Come earlv and secure bargains

BriciKo Stroot,
Mexico

hlvc

-- AND-

Bed Spring

mmi lo

Ifaf g

THE ALLAN

Cip

MELTING COMPANY

Co,

ANOriLLOWSof
kinds
made to orttnr and in stock.
HEI) 8VKINHW of Ihe very bMt.at all prlcrs
WINDOW

I.xjs Vesata.

well-found-

MATTKKHSBfl

put up

-

-

H1ADKS, any color, mudo un

I

CAKPET8 cut, made and laid.
BILI.IAHU TAIILKH recovered and sot up.

Santa Fe, Tw Mexico. E.
Willíbuv ttoux Cort)er Ores and
par Cas n ior them.

BUELINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE

rs

UPHOLSTERING Write for,Price ' Litt. Chemical Labratory.
Call and see our large lot of
ample goods at all prtci.
AWNINUk put up and repaired.
rUKNIU KH reoHiredant polished.
PICTUKK KKAMB- - made to order.
M
, balr, wool, ootton and excelsior
constantly on band.
Goods not in stock furnished on short notice.
Call and examine our goods and prices before tiuylog cUcwhoro.

nestlydone.

STEPHEN MAX80N&C0.
No.

417

Grand Ave.,

M. 8,

Otkiio. Prwlf lent. J. Grow, Vice Pres.
M. A . Ot sbo, Jb. Cashier.

red-tann-

The San Miguel National Bank

OJf

Tj

jB

VEGAS.

Authorised Caj dial...,

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund

'

.19)0,000

tn.

BANT A

Tt,

HOTEL,
NEW MEXICO.

voo
i :

"
:

BERBER,

Proprietors of the

Brewery Saloon.

muá-tach- o'

,

.

"The trustees had the utmost confidence in their treasurer's Integrity," is

the stereotyped phriuo telegraphed in
M. 8. Otoi o. J (.rosa, O. L. Houghton,
connection with another defalcation in
Henry Ooa ,, a M. lílackwoll, U, C. Heo- (West side of Biith Street)
Philadelphia. No matter how trusted
, utero. Jr.
riyuii. n.
rresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fin an employe is who handles your cash,
il
In
Lunch
Conntei
and
whiskey.
clears
it is common sense to continually overoa
.
NEW MRIICO look his accounts, and then his opporEAST LAS V3A,
tunities for theft will bo lessened.
T'cZUMA L. A. N0. 2976 I
JJostvn Qlobt. ' ' ' '
Knijib U of Labor toppis every Thurs-h- t
One of Mexico's crudities is its
! !
' Having entered tho Postal
davUiin
at th O'lil Fellows' ball, on
Sixth
Vimtinjc
and
traveling
Union,
letters pass between it and
Diurubo; irtt.
s Invlti'd to attend.
countries
in the union for 5 Cents
other
,
C.
Shibmax, K(H5. Seo'f.;
a
but between towns with'
ARI HOW rBr.PARED TO DO
in its own border tho rates are a great
is tho custom along
ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK deal higher. It
tho llio Grande, therefore, for Mexiife and Professional Hufse
cans to cross the river and use the
..
American post, thus saving money in
Twen
years' experienon; Diploma Tor
corresponding with their own country-meWEST OF TUB BT. N1CIIOLA IIOTEL.
mldwif orj from the 8iai htmri of Health of
. inquire ai taueyoouaa H. K. Ave
Illinois
Emma jfbbott, speaking presumably
Work done with neatness and dispatch Boat
H RS. M, McDERMOTT,
built for Clubs, etc., Patronage thank
from cxpcricnco, tells how-- to
powdof
LAB
NNW MEXIOO
EGAS,
fully received.
your faco without ruining your skin.'
ron-sen-

First Class in all Its Appointmonts

PRUMSEY & SON.
FIRST NATIONAL

l,00i

.

i

DIEKCTOK8;

PALACE

,. ,

ALBERT

BANK

"

ANOTHER STRIKE

Sohlott & Stone.

u

a

UVrrXD 1TATE1 DEPOSITORY.

Post-offic- e.

half-ounc-e;

.

Capital

im,ooooo
91,000 00

urpiiw.a...
U. B, ILKINB,

ll.l.

President,

W, W OHIrW VIoBPmldent,
PAJJCN Caahier.

ty-o- ne

the next best thing, and sought the lair
of a San Francisco clairvoyant. As
may be readily believed, the prophetess was ready enough with a solution
Her declaration was
of the difficulty.
that Mrs. Wridor was desperately in
love with a man with
Mussen's checks are as bare as a
pumpkin, so ho borrowed a
mask and a shot-guand skulked
down by the widow's house one Sunday
evening recently, lie listened outside
the door, and when he heard Mrs.
Wrider tell her children to go to bed,
he smashed in three windows and then
broke open tho door. Then he fired a
charge of buck-shthrough the ceil
ing and departed, leaving his mask behind him. His intention was to personate tho supposed
object of the widow's affections in order W ifegust her with her hypothetic-all- y
d
lover. Ho was arrested
and tried bclore Justice Austin, at
Haywards, and on his trial he swore
that Mrs. Wrider had given him a
powder in his tea somo time before he
adoplcd his novel means of culting out
his hated rival. Ho was sent to the
county jail for six months. Mrs. Wrider
denies that sho ever gave him any
powder. San Francisco Call.
side-whiske-

was divorced from tho "living
skeleton" soon after marrying him,
didn't know when she was well off. He
died tho other day and left a fortune

Tools, Oak, Ash aild Hlfckory Plank, Poplar Lnraber,
pokes , Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Asb

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
1

Canon Farrar is a total abstainer.
Ho heard, in early life, a horrible story
of a man alnicted with delirium trem
ens, and was thereby inspired with an
utter loathing for all intoxicating
who

blacksmiths'

story from Hay wards, Alameda

A

county, where romances flourish like
the bay, recites that Peter Mussen is a
chicken-peddle- r,
and that he loved the
Widow under,
who lives on the
mountain road, not far from Hay wards.
She is a buxom dame of 26 years, and
tho peddler courted her bravely, but
she would and she would not, until the
amorous chicken merchant nearly went
out of his mind, such as it is. He did

Bertha Clear, tho Philadelphia girl

Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vlls, 20 lbs. and upward,

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

Courtship in California.

drinks.
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe

DKALEK3 IN

KENTUCKY BOURBON

n

g.

ago.

"

II. MARTIN.

Islam might strike hands with the
French and German Socialists as a
man after their own hearts, only some
what more thorough."

& CO
SHUPP
Etc;

Guitars. Sioiins, String' and Band In-

-

Vll

beer-drinki-

m

ls

:

m

l

h'

cly

DAILY
WEEKLY

&

Mattrasses,

KICt

-

--

Fíanos

Feed and Sale Stables.

and Wee

There are 846 anthracite collieries in
Pennsylvania.
Meissonier's only family consists of
his grandchildren.
Attorney General Brewster has a
very line collection of china.
Sealer ID
Five candidates for Congress are anGENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
in the Fifth District of Misnounced
HlaokRmltb and Wagon shop Ib connection
sissippi.
A
SPECIALTY.
HAYANDCRAIN
A Jacksonville, Fia., man has made
A í V NKW MKXTCI $42.50
GUlfUKTA.
from a single roso bush this
season.
COCHRAN,
MELINDY
The United States has become thft
nation in
fourth largest
OF
the world.
iC
Mr. Spurgeon, the great London
preacher, who is not yet 60, is comBed
pletely broken in health.
Will haug curtains, cut and fit carpets in any
The daughter of Rev. Dr. Edward
i
part of the city
,i
author, Í3 a
Eirgleston, the
FURNITURE REPAIRED, marvel at
A German citizen near Nowburg, N.
El C., ETC.
Y., has invented a machine that manupretzels a minute.
DOUGLAS AVENUE,
factures seventy-tw- o
(Cor. of Seventh St)
of arable land
strip
a
would
take
It
- NKW MEXICO. over four hundred feet wide alongside
LAS VEGAS. '
of every railroad in the country, cov
ered with trees, to furnish tho ties nec
essary to keep the roads in operation.
The Indianapolis Sentinel mentions
Suocessorto W. H. Shnpp"
as among the "reiics" of a resident of
HANUTACTURERS OF
that city a piece of leather made from
the skin of a Southern desperado who
CARRIAGES was killed in a hght twenty-thre- e
years
WAGONS

First Door North Golden Rulo Clothing House.

'

THE

n

Thia powder never varies. A marvel oi
Mon
purity, strength and wholesomeness
economical than the ordinary kind , sn1 can
multitud)
not be ao d In competition with the
of low test, "hort weight, alum or phospnati
aking
powde 8 Sold nly in cans. Koyal
Powpkr U. 106 Wall street. New York- -

'

btocK bxchange

I

Traína run on Mountain time, 51 mtnntc
slower than Jeftcntun City time, and 6 minuto
f
local time, faruea iroinareast wii.
ave time and troulile bv purrbHslnir through
tickets. Kates aa low as rrom nanoas ,uy.

Absolutely Pure.

WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL DEAUSHS IN

::) a. m
a. m
p. m.

7:55

i:lS p. in

Willi

TVIA.HOE5I-iXjXIXrOcS- s

t.rrs.

G.

Thousands of letters !n our possession
peat the story: I rave been a ti'rriule suderer
for years with blood and skin humors; have
water.
been obllirnd to shun publio places by reason
Ask your mother 'ot your sister to f my dLnpurlng hmuors; have bae the beet
physicians; have spent hund.edu of dollar
give you one of her long hairs; then to and jrol no rtal
relief un Jl I used the Ctittcn.
one end oi it iasien a piece oi wax; ra Kesolvent, tbo new blood purl dor, inter FINEST LIVSKT IN
THB !CHT. GOOD TEAMS AND CAKEFUL DRIVEU
Cutlcura and Cutlcura oep, tbe
attach the other to a pin; stick this In ually, and cures
RIO- - FOR C iMMKKCIAL MEN.
and skin bcautitlers, exler-us!- l,
reatskta
HORSES AND MULES nonoilT ivtlsm n
waistcoat,
lettinr
of
your
the bottom
which hav i oured me and icftinyshlu SIXTH STREET,
Near the St. Xlcholas Hotel
Tpiraa.
the piece of wax dangle at tho full nd blood as puie as a cu til's.
ALUÜS1 INCllLDlULE.
lengtn of the hair. Thus provided, if
James K. Richardson, Custom House, New
you wish to produce astonishment, ask
on oatb, says: In 1870 scrofulous ulsome one to tena you a snuuug, auu. Orleans,
cers broke out on my body until I was a
while the person is taking it out of uf corruption. Everything known to nias
tbt
some pocket or purse, endeavor to put amedical 1 acuity was tried in vain. I became
mere wreck. At times could not lift mj
the wax between tne linger and tnumb. Band tn my head; could not turn in bed; ww
As you look at the stalling, of course inconstant pain, and looked upon life ass
No relief or cure tn ten years. In 18
only to see if it is a good one, stick the uurse.
I heard of
the Cutlcura
wax to it, bnt mind tüat it is placed on Hnd was oertectly cured. Hemeolcs, used ibcm
the under side of the shilling, so that 4wnrn to hefnr n H.i nm. J T) CRAWF'RT
Bl'lLb HOtlK BO.
it may not be visible; then throw it
carelessly on the table, and, as you o,Will McDonald. 2541 Dearborn street. Chics
(rratefully acknowledges a cure of ecKcm
move, it will follow you at your pleas or saitrbeum,
on head, n'ck, face, amis and
ure. At tne closo oi your periorm-anc- e, legs for seventeen vears; not able to uve.
if you wish to conceal the mode except on ba.ds and knees, for one year; not
ble to
himself for eight years; trli'd
you have adopted, it will be necessary nundreds help
of remedies; doctors pronounced
carefully to remove tho wax before the nls case nopelcs.; permanently cured by the
Cutlcura remidlns.
...
i
shilling is returned.
MUKK WVfcDKKFULiET
The movement led by Mohammed
H. E. Carpeptor, Henderson, N. Y., cured
Mr.
Kelly, of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stttnrt
Ahmed, the Mahdi," says
ng. by Cutlcura remedies. The most won
the Soudan correspondent of the Lon
cure on record. A dustpsnful of cnlt
don News, "is a curious admixture of lerful
ll i rom him daily. Physicians and bin
fanatisocial
religious, political and
riendsthouitht he must die. Curo Sworn t
a jus vice of tbe peace and Henderson'-no- t
cism. It is at once a war against the xiforoprmtnn' Ptt'ae-- a
Turk, the infidel, and that common
JÜjrt'l WAIT.
enemy of disinherited humanity the
Write to us for thefe test Im. ninls in full oi
man of property. Under the new disnd direct to titer parties. All are absolute!
pensation tiietto are to be no poor and rue and given without onr knowledge or
wait. Now Is the time t
no rich. Every one is to have a little cure every Don't
specks oi itjhing, scaly, pimply,
and no one too much. The central crlulous inherited, contagious and copper
idea of the movement maybe described tolored diseases of the blood, skin and scali
with loos of hair.
with sufficient accuracy as an effort to
Sold by all druggists. Cutlcura, 60cent8;
redistribute surplus property. The tesolvent, $1.011; Soap, 26 cents. Pot'.ci
mr and Chemical Co Ronton Muss.
new formula would then run all surnor rouKd. cnitpped and oil)
plus property is robbery; and with this 4ktídiAlTlí
in, blaukheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu
amendment the new champion of icura 8oao.

p. IB.

8:40 p. m.

GENERAL

T'

Francisco Kxp
Atlantic F.ipmM

T:

:V.a. in.
Train No. K1..
S:ftop. x.
Train No. 9)4
7:36 p. xt
Train No.
1 wo extra t'ain
run on Sundnyt, arr vine
at 10:30 a . und K):3u p. m.; leaving at 11:15
a. in and 10:45 p. m.

7
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the glycerine all off, then pat the
powder on in an artistio manner.
After you are done with your complexion take it off by rubbing vaseline on
it, then wash thoroughly in soap and

Ilavrt.

II. DUNCAN.

üticuTá OAKLEY & DUNCAN,

Before you apply the powder
anoint your face with glycerine. Wipe

in it.

TYmm.

1KAIMH.

a.

Wholesale! and Bqtail

"

r.

ROBERT OAKLEY:

first, sever use powder wan any lead

TIMB TABLE.

Railroad

in. Annma

a. m.
i:2u p. m

HOLZMAN,

Las Vegas,,-- .

m.

7:25

All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

A. P.

-

B

m San

6 49

P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealér,

G.

gazette.
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Kissing Ben's Bald Head.
Georgia Cayvan is an actress with
elocutionary ability, and she had been
Alhired to recite on this occasion.
though she was from Boston, and must
have known that Btftler's head familiar in those parts was bare from top
to ears, she read for an encore piece a
funny story about a man's baldness.
Butler sat directly behind her, like an
On his
illustration of the anecdote.
right were President Arthur and Gens.
Sheridan and Hancock, and on his loft
were several Doctors of Divinity, a
Mayor, and some politicians, intent on
dignified demeanor, for they were in a
front row of a stage full of notables.
But all reservo broke and Ben had to
join in the hilarity.
"I am sorry I was so heedless, sir,"
said tho actress, on meeting tho
behind the scenes. "Truly, I
meant no oil'onse, and wouldn't have
done it for the world."
"Wouldn't havo done whatP" said
he.

"Why

that is recited a I

OXt,S332NTT

INCREASED
--

for handling

Stationery

ilE'US M. TAFnYA

o Clerk of the flonntv

oí every description, as well as

No.

All Kinds of Inks

1355.

Land Office at Sant Fe, N. M. I
i
July 'W, 1884.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler bag llled notice of his intention
to limke Onal proof in support of tils ciitln1
and that said proof will b wade before th
Hrobnte Judge of Han Miguel county at Lh
Vegas, N. M., on hepteniier 18, 18X4, viz: .limn
Huran of San Miguel countv for the 8. E'í N
EM 8.
Seo. go. T. IV N. It. 22 E.
He names tho following witness s to provi
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation ot. said land, viz:
Ramon Ortiz. HI 'ario Homero. Ismel Del
gado, and Benigno Romero, all of Las Vegas,
p, O. H.JU.
MAÍ HtU.VI', Register.
.

Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consiBterr
with fair dealing. The trade of

E,

Printers and Publishers
Throughout

1 Í1Jll

Ilia iiiiiianii

OF NEW MEXICO.
'

SANTA FE!
Capital paid up
surplus ana prouts

-

N. M
$1M),(00
ito.MXJ

Cards cut to order,
Flaipaper cut to order,

Docs a general banking business and te
Spectlullv solicit g tbe tain i ai. i (1 tbe put II

PMSDW

News

El Paso, Texas.

situated 200 hundred feet from the Culón
depot of the 8. P. K B T. & P. K. It., and
G.ll. & S. A. It. R., and is connected wit tPe
aepoton a wiao platform for the tranxler ot
passenger and their baggage. Tie bouso is
tit ted up with all modern Impiovements, and
furnished with a view to the comiort of its
gucts. All rooms are connected with the of.
lice by electric bel is, and tbe house is cor
nected with all parts of tbe city bv telephone
Street cars run from the house every fifteen
minutes to the Mexican Central railroad de
pot, in Old Mexico f lire, 10 cents. A gentío
manly porter in uniform will e in attendance
all trains to escort passengers to tho house,
mean at
Barber shop and baths in the house.
Is

I would not havo called attention to
your baldness if I had thought"
THE El PASO TRANSFER CO
"And are you sincerely anxious to
atone for that offense?"
RONS
"Indeed, and indeed, I'll do anything for forgiveness."
OMNIBUS
"Then kiss tho bald head that you've CARRIAGES
dishonored," and he bowed it down ,
-- From All
gallantly in front of her.
Trains to the Pierson.
Georgia blushed, but did not falter.
She daintily deposited a very small and
The house Is lighted with electricity. Ev
smacklcss kiss in tho middle of the eryone who stops at tbe Pierson is loud In
Iboir praise of its management. AH pascn-eetbroad expanse and ran away.
lo and from Mexloo stop at
Pierson.

I

print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality

Nime size oi cardsland paper by inches. Name the kind of
(iob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS

s

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
rilOM TI1S

The Gazette Co,
"Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight.

LAS VEGAS,
ihe

J.

SentC.O.D.

will find it to their advantage to order

The "long ago" country school only from El Paso.
J. D. MILLER. Manager.
lives in "fond recollection."
The log
house has tumbled down, and the' buzz
A. C.
of the saw mill is heard where young
congressmen shouted "foul ball" and
Manufacturer of
"run on." Old town ball, too, has
fallen into disuse. Base ball may be WAGONS AND
CARRIAGES.
scientific, and may admit of more
blacksmlthing
and repairing, Grand
dangerous possibilities, but it is not General
Avenue, opposite bonknart a. Co
nearly so broad and liberal as town
National
ball. Why, sir, a whole neighborhood LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
could play town ball. Fifty on each
side could find ample accommodation.
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
N.
Senator Garland was a great town ball
player. One day he struck an India
rubber with the butt end of a hickory
$500,000
Authorized CaniUI,
sapling. The bolief exists that the ball
is still traveling, though a ball which
$100,000
IVd In Capital.
recently fell in Alaska may bo the
GALLERY, OVER POSTOIT1CK.
25,OOU
Surplus Fund
one. One day Garland came to school,
.
(Bridge Btten)
N.M
wearing a pair of bright, new shoes. LA
A little follow since governor of
OGDEN,
OFFIC?Il8l
approached him and said:
"Who made your shoosP"
IpftVrsoriKarnoldA, President.
"Thoy wa'n't made," Garland reGeo. J. Dlnsol, Vice Presldenl.
dressing,
of
nd
matching
All
kinds
tuintna
plied.
"They were bought out of done on short notice. Hear native lumber
Joshua S. Hay m ilds, Cashier.
town."
kept on band for sale North of the gas works.
J, 0. Htshon,
.
A few moments later he struck the
Frank Oodkm. Proprietor.
ASSOCIATE fUNKBi
NKW MEXICO
ball. Tho wonderful "lick" was at- LABVKGA8,
tributed to the Bbocsthat were not
Central Bank, Albuquerqne, Now Mexico;
made. Arkansaw Traveler.
First Natlonnl Bank. i Paso, Tez is.
S, B, WATROUS

tCHMIDT.

Bank

Fifst

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

N. M,

H. H. Scoville
Manufactures Hostlna- - Engines, final or
double) Pilo driving Knglnes, IIHt Power
lloisl for Mines, Mine Pumps, Gold and Hllvi-M:amp M -, Water Jackets snd Keverbratory,
Kurni'ces,
Crunhliig rolls.
Hoantlug Cylinders, Or Cars, and
r

111-

Hock-crusber-

v'

Ar-kans-

mJc

MERCHANTS

'

tbe
Passengers from all the Railroads stop at tbe
Pierson, whore they can obtain all reliable
information as to tho best routes of travel

Garland's Ball.

FACILITIES

Printing

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

"

ill

c

with Its largely- -

LEGAL NOTICE.

Ti

mm

THE

Office oí this Cocntt Couuihsioner I
Of the County of San Miguel.
To whom it may ooncern :
Know all persons interested that we. Ihf
county commlBloners, in a special session
ftem tne lsth day of August. IBM. have set foi
the term of October to attend in lo the cliy rf
Las Vegas debt, and therefore we give such
notioe so that all oersens that mav haw war
mn'8 and just claim nga'nst the city mybc
y to present the samo.
By order of the Board of Countv Commis

ot

hálfy-face-

i

ar--

...

Orders (or Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

CAS EE.

PROPOSALS FOR PLANS FOR CAPITOL
BUILDINGS.
At a meeting of the cnpitol building committee held in santa Fe, July 15, 1884, the following resolution wag passed:
Resolve , Tnnt the committee advertise in
ihe SmitaFe New Mtxicnn Review Las Vegan
Uazotte, AiDurjucrque Joiiiiml und Kilter Clt)
Knterprlse for three consecutive
week
(weekly iasu. ) for plans and specifications foi
the capitoi building to be erected at SRnta Fe,
and that tbe plans and specifications be placed
noiore me committee ai ania r e on or octon
ib 2."th day of August next, and that the com
mittee pay tor the ocst Man and RDCoiticatlom
the sum of five bundr d dollars, for the second
bei-- t the sum of throe hundred
dollars, Hnd loi
the third best tho sum of two hundred dollars.
Payments to be made i n sale ot the capítol
bonds
that tho advertise ment bp mini I'm
on sale of tbe bonds. Tbe appropriation fo
said building In two hundred thousand dollar
LIONEL A SHELDON,
Ctiairmun of the Committee.
Santa Fe, July 18. 1864.

sioners.
V. C. and
uomuiiBsiutiers.

$10.00
$3.00

1

FRANK

PLANINGMILL.

.

ssistant-Casbie- r.

& SON

the 225,000 registered voters in
New York City, but 11,891 admit that
they are liable for taxation on personal
property. The total assessed value of
personal property in New York City
last year, on the opening of tbe books
bebefore tho process of swearing-of- f
gan, was $2,108,822,924, but this sum
dwindled to $197,000,000 when the
owners were separately called upon.
Jay Gould paid on $1.000,000 only, the
Of

Astors on $3,000.000, Mrs. K. D.
Morgan on $500,000, and Miss Catherine Wolfo on $400,000.

COKUESPON ÚENTS !

it National Hank, New Tork.
First National liank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
V

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Hav, Grain

and

Wntrous. -

Cattle.

N M

Ban Francisco.
First National-Bank- ,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
Slate Savings Association, 8t fouls. Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Jomnnrclal Bank, Deralng, New Mexloo.
"crcha Bank, Kingston, New M jxlco.
Pooorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexloo.
Ketrlscnft Dcgatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Ucncral Machinery
to Order.
Minns and Mill ftnpnllnf furnished at low
.vnmliwlons. Hteam Pumps, Book Drill.
Hose Bi'ltlng, Pining, Paokiug, Wiro and
Manilla Hope.

AddrtM,

-

.

k

H. H. SCOVILLÉ,
SIM

sn l Wdat Lake Street. Chicago.
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THE CITY.
Hot

8prng

Steam Laundry docs

P.

n.

Which Moans

cuito tu work.

the Democrat
Parly.

Skates 23 centa tonigbt at the rink.
Only 26 cent admiaaiwn U the rink

tonigbt

Attended by Delegate from Thira
Tram from the north fortyflve
teen Counties,
late iaat oigbt.
Ice cream, cake and lemonade tonigbt at the akaiing rink.
nan session.
The ladies are requested to meet at
12:20, Col. George W. Stone ro ail
At
the rink at 2 o'clock today.
chairman of territorial democratic neo
We learn that Ado. on Sandoval has tral committee, called tho convention
to order. He reviewed the action of the
not been married as reported.
committee by which the present conEyery man, woman and child in Las vention bad been assembled; expressed
satisfaction tha. there had been so larne
Vegas m learning how to skate.
a response to the call and hoped lh.it
The 'adiei' social circle will meet at harmony would characterise all tlx'
the residence of A. D. Higgtns today at oroceedinus of the body Applause
2:80 p. m.
The chairman then requested the
holders of the list of delegates to pretime
grandest
Tonight will be the
sent them to the secretary who read the
ever witnessed in Las Vegas. Everysame and tho delegates answered to the
body will be present.
call by counties.
Win n the county ot San Miguel was
The resolutions of the democratic ter- called Hon.
Manzauares proritorial convention are unavoidably ceeded to theFrancisco
platform and presented
crowded out of this issue.
the list. The moment he left his seat
Wo would rather have an interest in the house burst into rounds of auplause
the skating rink than have a boil on the which grow like approaching thunder.
Delegates arose in their seats and cheer
back of our nock by long odds.
after cheer arose.
The response of Hon. Anthony JoMike Kerrigan, of Deming. was ac- of the charge of the murder of seph to the secretary's call was also
3uitted
met with cheers and applause.
by the grand jury.
When the reading of the list of deleFive hundred people will be present gates had concluded the chairman anCarpets and nounced that he had beeu requested to
at the rink tonigbt.
cushions will be placed in convenient present the name of Judge Potter for
temporary chairman. There being no
places to fall on.
other nominations the choice was made
Dr M. AddieKester makes a (DAoial unanimous and Messrs. Childers, Warty of female diseases. Ladies suffering ren and Joseph were made a 00 mm it tee
in that direction will do well to consult to conduct tho gentleman to the chair.
her while in the city.
Judge Potter said he recognised it as
a compliment to his county to receive
A reception was given last evoning at such
distinction at the hands of the
the residence of Joseph Kosenwald to convention.
He asked and hoped that
Mrs. P. Leon, of tnis city, who intends tho delegates would
place before the
to leave for Trinidad and niako it her territory a loyal democrat
anil a man
future home.
whose hands were free from fraud and
Billy Burton, of tlio Snug, furnished corruption. We hayo but little voice iu
his customers with over three hundred ihe affairs of the government but we can
tho bands that are endeavoring
mountain trout from Tuesday evening support
back
the fraud and corruption
to
roll
7
6
to
yesterday
o'clock
o'clock
at
morning. Billy always lias the best which wo have so long opposed. Wo
heave tho best chance now to succeed
the season affords.
that we have ever had.
J. Oilloid moved the election of Wm.
The awkward squad tonight at the
A. Vincent as temporary secretary of
peoskating rink. At least twenty-fivple will try on skates for tne first time. the convention. The election was unanAll that understand 'he art will sit imous.
A lively discussion took placo over the
down for half an hour, in order that the
subject of priority of motions, J.
awkward squad may have a chance.
urged at leuglli the appointment
Mr. (J. W. Taylor, salesman in Mr. ot interpreters and Charles O'Connor
Sinclair's store, at Lake Valley, was Roberts opposed upon a point of order.
resented with a gold watch and chain The former gen lie man said it was probEy
the proprietor, as a mark of his ap- able that he had not had quito as many
preciation of his faithful services. Mr. cocktails as his opponent before coming
Taylor is a brother of Mrs. W. K. into the meeting.
Cries of "order."
Haluios, of this city.
Roberts said he was not so well posted
on tho subject of cocktails as Dir.
Cries of order again.)
Ex Depot Policdman Perry went to Usfield.
The interpreters wore appointed aflora
Deming from Los Vegas and through
G. A. K. influence got into the good noisy disturbance as follows
Eduardo
graces of the boys down there. His Martinez and Mariano Larragoi to. l'he
presunt whereabouts is a matter of very following committee on credentials was
aerioub intetest to Dolan and others appointed: .J. A. Leo, J. C. Leary, A.
who loaned him considerable sums of VVolch, J. P. McGrearty, A. Montoya,
money.
Macario Gallegos, Willi Spiegel berg,
Vincent Mares, Antonio Joseph. E. C.
and A. C. jjowrey.
J. U. Allen, the tailor on Bridge Henrique
Motions wore simultaneously made to
street, has just received a fine lot of
samples for fall and winter clothing adjourn until tomorrow; for ond hour;
from Wanamaker & Brown. Philadel- to appoint committees upon resolutions
fhe
phia, and.is prepared to take measures and permanent organization.
and forward orders. He will guarantee chairman lost his head and allowed the
better goods ana better litting garments talkative delegates to play hatlledoor
for less monev than any othor tailor and shuttlecock with the various motaking orders for any other eastern tions. O'Conor Roberts attempted to
speak again and the house' drowned his
house.
voice, whereupon ho attempted to take
A tramp who gave his name as plain tho platform, but at tho request of tho
John Hobson, yesterday stole J. J. chair he took hii seat
The committee on permanent organFitzgenell's military cjat from the
real estate office
Mr. F. (eft his ization consisted of N. B. Field; C. B.
office a moment or two alone when Adams, E. E. turtunii. C. B. Young,
John II. stepped in ami cabbaged the Henry Robinson, L M Ortiz. Norai
ooat, perhaps with tho intent ion of be- GoDSaleSi U. J. Holmes. E. V. Chaves,
coming a military gentleman.
The J, G. Albright, Pablo Garcia y Ortiz
thief was tracked and captured, ac and A. C. Lowry. .
Following is the names of those
knowledged the theft and lodged in jail,
but failed to stato where the coat was appointed on tho committee of resoluleft. The parson would like to know tions: Tomas C. Guite rez. J. Ostfeld,
whero it is. Any Information of the A. Welsh. D. G. Walters, Jose Monwhereabouts of tho garment will be toya. A. L. branch, N. B. Laughliu, C.
H. Gilderaleevo, A. B. Sager, Geo. W.
thankfully .eceived by the owner.
Fox, Antonio Joseph, W. B. Childers
and David Meredith.
A very pleasant surpriso was tenderJ. Osfield, of Colfax, wore i.pon his
ed Miss Maudie Sewnld last night at the
residence of her sister, Mrs. Henry soul the weight of the land grant quesCoors, yesterday being Miss Muudie's tion and occupied considerable lime in
birthday, she naturally expected her urging the instruction of the committee
friends to greet her with more than or- on resolutions to place an
dinary cordiality, but instead of it she plank in the resolutions. The spirited
discussion which followed indicated a
met a reserve that grow unplen-anbefore tho day had drawn to a close. wide difference of opinion upon the
Imagine her joyous surpriso about 8 subject iu baud, and showed that it was
o'clock last night when a large number likely to bo the bone of contention in
of her friends greeted her in n inoi?t committee as well as in open house
delightful manner. A sum putous supper through the convention.
Judge Waldo moved to adjourn. Oswas served and the merry making was
kept up till about 12 o'clock when the field urged his niotidn in order to find
party bade Miss Maudie good nigbt, out who was against fraudulent land
wishing her many more haprfy birth- grants and who was not. Childers moved
to refer to the committee on resolutions.
days.
Judge Trimble said ho wanted to know
what ho was votirg upon. If the moPuffs For People.
tion was a general onslaught on grants,
be whs opposed to it, and he, as well as
C. B. Adams, of the Raton Comet and the entire democrat ic party, would see
delegate to the late convention, was in that the owner of genuine grants, and
those whoso titles were recognized by
the city yesterday.
States were protecten m
Byron Archibald left for Fon du Lac, the United
rights. If there ever was a time
Wiscousin, yesterday morning. Byron their
when it behooved the democratic party
is one of the old engineers of this divi
of New Mexico to take care in the
MM.
adoption of proper principles wbl ih will
Dr. M. Addie Kester, a well known carry us out of thedark days of defeat
lady of lopeka, ll at the I'n.a hotel. it is now, and he thought the delegate
Her professional notice appears iu from Colfax was in a hurry.
Ihe
another column.
whole matter was referred to the comMrs. M. A. Kester, M. I)., Topeka;S.
mittee on resolutions Adjourned till
T. S. Longueran, John Dougherty, 4 o'clock.
Mareado Gallegos, H. L. Branob, Miles
AT TftK KOUK O'CLOCK lESSION
McGonigle, Henry Kobinson. A.
the
oommittee oo credentials reported
Mora; h M. Mcllhauy.
favorably upon the following lis met:
M . and John S. Tuptill, St.
Lincoln rat F. Uarretl, g. r. Young
Louis are al the Plaza.
by proxy to Jose Montano, J. C, Lea.
and J. J. Dolan, both l proxy to Jose
What a Democrat Says.
Montano and Jose Montano.
To th (iazotte
Mora A. L. Branch. John Doberty,
"Blaine? Blaine? Who is Blaine? Macarlo Gallegos
Z'b Looguevan,
Why he is a workingman's friend, and Henry Kobinson. Ronaldo Gonsnles, by
is opposed to ' Bread and water needi- proxy to Miles McGonmglc, Feliciano
Ol'HMALMIA
Guiteres, bv proxy (O Evaristo Lucero,
er.' "
Dolores, Romero by proxv to (J. B
S E Tipton, by proxy to FranLife and public services of James 0.
Blaine, published at his home, Augusta, cisco Arniijo y Otero.
Bernalillo Thomas
iberwood, by
Maine. Price, $150 and $1 75, according
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received proxy toll. B. Ferguson, Tin 0. Gui
by George I). Allen.
tf. terree, W. B, Childers, L. s. Prim ble,
min-ute-

,

e

Us-Ue-

:

lat-ter-

John A. Lne, Thomas Releher, L.
section! of tbe territory to express my
Neilt B. Field and Jo?e do Ina view regarding tbe candidacy for delegate to congress next fall, 1 deem it
Chaven.
(o; fax J. Osfield, C. B.Adams. J. but but proper, at Una time, to make a
C Lcarv. W. T. Stracban, M. M. Milli-ga- statement to my friends and citizens in
general of New Mexico, thereby deJohn Lee, Cipriano Lara.
Dona Ana A Woldb. T.J. BuU. W. nning my position, this in answer to
('. BeaOOSS;, J. C. Booth, Don Evangel- and in Cvimpiiance with tbe wishes of
inquiring friends, and in connection
ism ("have.
Grant J. P McGrorty, I. L. Fielder, therewith I hope it will not be regarded
by proxy to J P. McGrorty, T. D Waamiss to give a brief account of my
ters. A. S. Potter, J. P Ormsby, by mission in congress.
As everybody in the territory is well
proxy to A. S. Potter, E- E. Furman.
Rio Arriba L. M. Ortis, Manuel Gar aware, the first and eminently tbe most
eia, by proxy to W. Spiegelborg, Luci- important balf of the first session of the
congress, 1 consumed in
ana de Herrero, by proxy to W.
Benoto Maranjo bv proxy to the just prosecution of my claim to a
N. B Laugh in, Pablo Sanches, by seat in that august body to whicb the
proxy to P. F. llorlo. M A. Vigil by popular vote of-- free people had pro.
proxy to Henry Grant, P. A. Doningues, ferred and e ected me to represent
Martithem, and in. assuming such responsiby proxy lo C. M. Creamer,
nes, by proxv to A. P. Connor, Juan C. bility I earnestly and scrupulously
wished aoove all other motives to carry
Joseph, by proxy to Mariano Armijo.
Bant re Judge Warren, C. H
out the will of the people, aud to mainJudge Waldo. Jesus Maiiay tain inviolably, and assert emphatically
Baca, Naario trónzales, W C. Rodgers, their rights, of whicb high prerogative
S. D. Baldwin, Vincent Mares.
it was sought to deprive them, and 1
San Miguel F. A. Manzanares, W. undertook all this with the firm hope
A. Vincent, J. Gross, Eduardo Mártir that my example might be heeded in
the future, and that a repetition of such
Des, LorenSO Labadie, Geo. W. Stone
road, Castilino Ro ñero, Francisco Ro- outrages as were perpetrated iu my
mero, Narcerio Romero, A. B. Sager, case would, with tbe efficient aid of
every good and loyal ciiizen, be preK. J. Holmes. E C. Henriques, W. U..
vented forever, and liberty, right and
Keller J. M. 'Tafoya.
Sierra A. C. Lowry, D. Meredith, harmony restored to such a degree that
the boon and benefaction derived from
'liornas Murphy.
Socorro--Lie- o.
Vorhee, H. Lockhart, a propei ly governed and well behaved
E. V. Chavez, (ioo. W. Fox, L. F.Levy. community might be effectually felt
J B McGee, J. M. Buckley, J. S. with satisfaction throughout the entire
territory
Hu'cbinson by proxv for E. F.
On tbe final and triumphant adjudiValencia Pablo Garcia, Francisco cation of my case, and soon as 1 was
Vigil, A. Sanchez bv proxy to F. Vigil, sworn in, I hastened as much as was
tí. Chavez by proxy to E. C. Henriquts. consistent with my duties in the prepaF. iblo Chavez by proxy to W. B. ration and introduction ot Ule various
bills which 1 have before congress, and
Childers.
he execution of the accumulated busi
'Taos Mariano Larragoile, Antonio
Joseph, Cristobal Mares proxy for ness before the various departments of
Tomas Torres, Bonito Valdez, J. G. ihe government, and of all my efforts
the Congressional Record and said deMarlines.
n
partments witi bear teitimouy up to tbe
'The committee on permanent
present time; aud my labors as your
then reported as follows:
President, Anthony Joseph; vice pres- public sci vain not ending until the end
idents, 'Thomas J. Bull, J. C. Leary, of next session, I shall during this time
Eor nzo 1, abadie, M 'McGonnegal, L. exert my best endeavors iu the consumS. Trimble, L- M Ortiz, 11. L. Warren. mation and accomplishment ot the sevJuan Jose Baca, A. C. Lowroy, J. C, eral measures which I have now before
McGrorty, Felipe Chayez, congress, together with any new ones
Lee. J.
which 1 may y t present.
Captain Sena
in Import tnce among ibese last 1
Secretaries A. Welch, J G. Albright,
desito to prepare a bill for the speedy,
W Chavez, Mrecano Gallogos.
Interpreten Mariano Larragoiteand final and junt settlement of our laud
lilies, of whatever origin they may be,
Eduat do Martinez.
Judge Trimble Judge Warren and that wo may be ab e to invite immigraHon. F. A. Manzanares were appointed tion to our soil, with the assurance that
a co lino tee to escort tho president to all now comers will be warmly welcomed, and that whatever investments
the chair.
Mr. Joseph said: "gentlemen of the may be sought to bo made will meet
democratic convention of the territory with quiet and perfect titles to all lands
ot New Mexico. There are limes in the and definitely dt lined beyond contro
course ot a human life when words can yersy, and in order to intelligently prenot t xplain the sentiments of the heart, pare said bill I intoud 10 make a trip to
and one of those times to me is that ihe City of Mexico, whero I hope to
now present. In the political history of obtain such information aud data as
will more effectually secure tbe equitaNew Mexico there never has met a convention as respectable and composed of ble and just adjudication of all titles
a bodv Ot such representative men derived from that country.
Now, to the main point, to unite all
haying tho prosperity of the territory at
heart, ll is lilting that on such an im anxious minds, and as I said before, in
portent occasion as this one should as- answer to numerous inquiries from my
semble in th is beautiful city; the beau- valued friinds, I must declare and say
tiful (laughter of the valley, here is that owing principally to the continued
tho l ight placo to raise the pedestal of sffiictious in my family, as well as
anous other minor causes toonumei-ou- s
liberty and the standard ot freedom.
to mention in detail, aid putting
Democratic his glorious and noble, rolled i ng from its organization the noble them all together, auer mature r fleccountenance of 'Thomas Jefferson. It tion on the subject and due justice to
has been a glorious party in limes of all oncerned. I have concluded that 1
war. 'The history of the republican cannot accept tho nomination tor dele
party is sanguinary and in our territory gate to congress, and I sincerely hope
lias been arbitrary and tyrannical, and that my action and tinal determination
will not cause any disappointment to
leaves us as an inheritance an enormous lax and our interests are pros- mv friends, and before closing I would
Our government has been recommend and suggest that in the
trated.
conducted bv men not identified with election of a candidate you will act
the territory, not honest men, who in with such prudence and wise deliberation as will insure his election and r ,i
the d isobarge of their duties have
the laws under their feet and the representative w.rtl.y of tbe name and
people have raised a voice to have a object of his mission
In conclusion, aud with the utmost
change. They have their eyes fixed or.
tins convention sod upon our work in respect for the people of New Mexico
the way of making a plaiform IU general and my friends in particular,
and
adopting
resolutions. Upon allow mo to convey to you all my sin
ilion will wo have to make our cam- cero expressions of gratitude for your
paign before the people. By the prin- kind support aud good wishes toward
ciples of ihe democratic party we are me as your public and most humble
all equal. Our officers are the servants servant.
Fhancis A. Manzanarks
of the people, and not the bosses of
Las Vegas. N- M.
Mr. Manzanares then presented the
their souls as the federal officers have
shown themselves to be. The ques- name of Anthony Joseph to the contbe delegates to vote
tion is simply reduced to this: Are we vention and
to be free or no ? If we are to bo for him.
Judge Trimble was made chairman
statues, 1 don't waut to stay here. The
feudal times hayo passed aud the days pro teni.
The delegates of the various counties
of oppression and obscurity are things
that had beeu instruclecWor Manzanares
of PS long ago.
'The
took tho places made a vigorous tight to get a nomina
on the platform. More time was asked tion of their candidate by acclamation.
That gentleman again declined posiby the committee on resolutions and an
endeavor was made to adjourn the tively and tho nomination of Joseph
convention until yesterday morning, was made unanimous
After the convention there was a
tor what purpose nobody knows, unless
it was to give the miserable Armijo general feeling of disappointment and
hotel another day of b'g business. The dissatisfaction on the faces of the delecon vent ion was in a stato ot considerable gates; and considerable complaint that
excitement at this moment. Branch, Mr. Manzanares bad not treated bis
ot Mora (who boarded at tho Armijo),
constituency fairly by keeping them so
was decidedly in favor of getting away long ignorant of his purpose. It can
by the lirst train. In expressing his not be said, however, that he had promsentiments OO this subject he was re- ised anybody he would run. With their
peat, dly interrupted by Capt. Jesus usual blundering capacity tbe demoSena, of Santa Fe, who stood about crats were sure be would be a candidate
because they wanted him to.
twelve feet distant As stated in yesterday's Gazkttk, Sena got pounded
and after tho doctor had dressed bis
O00D MORNING ! ! !
wounds, he
in the forum,
presenting a most ludicrous appearance.
Adjourned until 8:30 p. m.

ANNIE WILEY HPEAKS
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Concerning- Herself and the Treatment Received in Rev. Mr.
Fraaer'a Home.
-

A reporter of tbe Gazette called at
tbe residence of Rev. James Eraser last
evening and requested an interview
with Misa Annie Wiley. The yonng
ladv appeared in the parlor and tbe
following Conversation occurred:
Reporter: Miss Wiley, the report is
current upon tbe street and Mrs. J. B
Martin has given it currency that you
baye complained of harsh and cruel
treatment by tbe members of Mr Eraser's household, have you made such
statements?
Miss Wiley: I have never at any
time stated anything ot the kind nor
anything whicb could honestly be taken
to mean that I have not bad the beat of
treat man! in this household.
Rep: But why did you loave Mr.
Fraser's and avoid him when he was
searching for you?
Miss W
I did not want to come
back here, and when he called at Mrs
Martin's house, I begged her not to tell
him 1 was there as I did not want to see
him. I bad done him and Mrs. Fraser
and myself a wrong, for which I was
very sorry and I did not caro to trouble
Mrs. Fraser with it. 1 do not want to
say anyth'OK about that now for publication. It is a personal matter.
Rep: Have you ever been punished
here by being put on a bread and water
diet?
Miss M: What do you mean by such
a question ?
Rep: 1 mean have you ever been kept
away from tbe regular meal and given
on bread and water.
Do I look like a person who
Miss W.
has neon starved or treated in that way?
1 should think I would show it if 1
sir; I have alwavs bad tbe same
food as Mr. and Mrs Fraser and st the
same table. Thev have alwavs treated
mo as their own daughter Here tbe
tears came to the young lady's eyes,
and I was not brought to Las Vetras.
when they came, against my will, bui
was asked to come with them. I weui
to school eyery winter, although no
much last winter. Mrs. Fraser and I
took turns about in going out.
The young lady also gave a theory foi
the outrageous stories which the importer stated had been given out by Mid
Martin, but we withhold it from publica
tion. 8h ais stated thai sin- hail
never seen wine on the dinner table ot
Ihe tamilj.
Miss Speakman, who has beeu for
mine than a year in the family of Rev.
Mr. Fraser, confirmed the stau menta of
Miss Wiley as given above. ;.nd nHirm d
most positively that no id treatment
bad ever been manifested.
Thus, in a few words, is nailed another
of those damnable fabrications which
the evening paper is notorious for publishing, calculated to destroy tbe good
name of our best people. There is no

After the bouse had assembled in the
evening the Union flag was spread ovei
the speaker's tabio, which act called
forth rounds of applause.
As soon us tho chairman had takeu
his place, on motion of Judge Trimble
it was ordered that the chairman appoint six democrats at largo and that
the delégales of the various counties
alio obooss one member from each
county, the whole to form tbo democrat lc central committee Of the territory.
Lockhart, of Socorro, moved to limit
debate to live minutes, amended to
litteen minutes.
I mined lately following
the adoption
01 the renoitoftbe
committee on resolutions ihe order was called tor nomina
lions for delegate to congress. It was
do hi on the card for Wm. A Vincent
to pre.-eihe name of Manzanares, but
Captain Sena the abused and pom
mailed gentleman from Santa Fe,
bounced up and ill the job in a graceless manner which threw a wet blanket
on t he convention.
Mr. Manzanares took tho platform
and read ihe following which ho had
Intended to send to the convention by
the San Miguel delegation.
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N'ZANAUKS' LETT Kit.

received an invoice of
those celebrated cigars
put up in tin boxes.
ICECREAM.
Those desirine Ice Cream of the
best quautv. by the dish or quart
will find that Mrs. E A. HopKius
on Doug as or Centre street, has
the best in the market. Also
homemade bread pies and cakes
65--

fresh every day.

1

m

The grocery and lhiuor store
of A. Aboulafla. West Las Vegas,
Manuel Silba manager. Is now
tbe center of a large and increasing trade.
Do you wish a beautiful complexion?
Then use Ayer1 Sarsaparil a. It cleans
and purifies the blood, and iherely removes blotches and pimples from tbe
skin, making it smooth and clear, and
giving it a bright and healthy appear

been urged from different an ;e

file

just

if Las Veps

ami

General Merchandise
Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full lino of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

Las Vegas,

Hardware,

i

excuse for such work. Why should t lie
story of one woman be. believed wiihoui
making further inquiry of tbe parties
whose lite work it is intended to injure
forever. The interview with Mrs
Martin was written with a criminally
libelous intent. The writer thereof dm

--

within the next
thirty days, either at cost
or less than cost. Call at
once and buy goods at low

figures.

J.

ROSEN WALD,

Plaza.

House fainting ot all kinds,
Fapertianging and
(Jalciimmiiig. Satisfaction guaranteed.
CHAS. L. SHEKMAJS.
Decorating--

,

Mowers

and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Erginee.
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wiro at mnnfacturere
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware,
agency Hazard PowaerCo-

-

Store in Bast and West Las Vegas.

Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE!
AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agt,

LAS VECAS,

September 8, 1884.
GEO. T. UOULD, A. M Academic Dept.
Mrs. 8. W. FOSTER, Intcrmwllate.
Mr. W. M. W HITELA w, Primary.
Señor U. C. GALLE US, Spa.iiiih.
Muxic and Art.
Prof. F. L.
Tuition from (5tolu por term. Music tf
per month Orawinfi or PaintiK $.' per month
Teacberx all competent anil experienced.
Young ladies prepared tor senior year of
best rusten, female colleiros.
Especial attention irlven to Manners and
No extra cha ge for Latin, Greek
Mom
and German; Spanish and French extra
liy tbe opcntuK ot the Hchool the seminary
wiiiie thoroaxhly fenced, separating? the boys'
and Mr play grounds, ai d giving to each a
P' i vacy and comfort not. beforo known. We
hull also have three ol th handsomest and
best furnished recitation rooms In the territory
A few pupils taken to board in tbe
family of tho prlncl al Address
GEO. X. GOÜLÜ, D. D.
KKI-TO-

;

l.

Fine Rams for Sale

Ii

305tf

he Montezuma barber shop has

been refitted and papered in elegant
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call aud
see them.
305tf

and Buckeye

;

Reidlinger has purchased the
interest of Thos. Clinton, in the Keg
FOUR Hl'NDKED, one aud twovearold,
saloon on Bridge street.
3t
Rams, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
A new addition of stylish millinery of
of California Merino ewes. Price, eight
every description just arrived at Chas. out
dollars per head. Can be seen at Gallinas
Ilfeid's.
Crossing, forty miles south of Las Vegan.
Lockhart & Co. have $2,000 worth
HUGO ZUBER.
of new wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, and prices to suit Post Office, Gallinas Spring, New Mexico.
everybody.
807tf
Call at Sporledor's aud have your
fine boots and shoes made to order.
MRS,
HOLMES'
'I

OF- -

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

POINTEItS.
M. A.

EXCLUSIVE SALE

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

Annual Session

he sold

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

not want to learn any other story. If
ibis kind of defamation is tolerated,
and those whom the people believe to LAS VEGAS FEMALE SEMINARY.
be true and honorable are to be burled
to the same dust in which the common
tattler lives, what is to become of the
fabric of society and the respect due to A School for Young Ladies and
fellow men in general ?
Children, beuins its third

Our entire sjpek of Summer Goods must and will

New Mexico

Complete Stock of Nails.

bad-No- .

Art

NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill.
SAH,

DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles. L&th
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Native Lumber
A

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contraots taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtuss;
Parties from abroad write tor estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

New Mexico.

Grand Opening!
--

OF THE

Skating Rink

!

Parlors

Embroidery
Are removed to tbe

Kirsch wasser at Billy's
Snug.
lw
H. W. Wyman lias

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

.

t

NINE O'CLOCK SESSION.

ROSENTHAL

N . ILI.I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Homestead No. 5M.

Rosenwald

Block, Plaza.

ornen at Santa

i k, n M.
I
June IS, 1884.
f
Notice
hereby given tbat ibe following-name- d
settler nan tiled notice of hit Intention
to make final proof In support of bis claim,
and that said proof will be made before tne
register and receiver at Sunta Fe, N. M., on
August 11, 1884, viz: John G. Clancy, of 8n

Lamo
Ib

Miguel county .'or the NW. 4, 8. W H, 8. W.
N. W. H, Lot. 4, 860.Í.T. 6, N. I'. 243
He mine a flic following wit' eai-tu prove
big courlnunuB residence upon, and cultivation of ssiii Ui.d, viz: John Uerhardt, c. H.
Moore, Juan Pais, Jose Chaves, all of Puerta
de i.un V. 0 N. M.

She Is Importer r.f Floss snrt Patterns, and
takes orders f .r Dress and Ladles' burnishing
of every description.
She bas the
mo t elegant line of patterns that ran be
found In the United States, both In quantity
and quality. Cuttl' g and basting a specialty.
Woods

e

.

max

2

Notloe for Publication
Homestead, No. 2218.)

mon,

Register.

ill) N BROS.,
THE

GROCERY

Land Orric-- at Santa H,N. M., I
August 9, 1881.
f
Notice U hereby given that the following
named settler ha tiled notice of hit Intention
AND
to make final proof in support of hii claim, and
that said proof will He made before the pro-1- 1
e J udge of San Miguel oounty, at Lai Wgas,
N M . , on Oo- nb r S, 1884, viz ; He cedei Cara-bajof an Miguel 0 unt. for h
N. W;
8 KÜ N. W) 8o 17, T 7. N. H vi .
He mimes the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivaAre now receiving three tlmea a week
tion of, said land, viz;
Spring Ch'ckens,
Cruz uoero, of I as Vegas po'tofficc. N. M
Fresh Tomatoes,
A. QrezlachuW k , O 'nrge (iddlngi. of Pu rto
resh Cucumbeis,
" Corn
" Peax
and Heans. "
dn l.una. N. M. Jamos biddn gs, of Agua
Av les.
and a l aini's of vegetable.
Negro, pontouice, N. M.
Have Just re
ceived tne mirsl HKKi.rtinimt of all
MAX rip HT.
W Kw
In
cts
Vega
ever found
Las
Keglster xtra

BENEFIT OF THE

BAKERS

-

Las Vegas Academy.
Tüursoay Evening,

.

My i M, lie Ladies

ii

-

-

AugratZIát..

Refreshments and Good Musia

LET THERE BE A FULL ATTENDANCE I!

Particular

Before haying made np our mind to elose out certain lines, we ordered a great many FALL and WINTER GOODS, in Underwear
and Shoes. They hare now arrived and will be sold at ACTUAL COST, in connection with other goods to be closed Out. Thev are of
I erritory, and will prove, as offered now, one
I
the best make ever brought to tlic
of the most desirable articles in the market. LADIES,
MISSES and CHILDR SN'S UNDERWEAR in all qualities, suitable for fall and winter. A full and complete line o,f Bennet & Ber- nard's French Kid Shoes, the finest ever brought to Las Vegas.
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